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·payback' Time 
• Critics review Mel Gibson's new action 
tlick "Payback." 

Unrest in ~fric::a 
• Ethiopia and Eritrea continue to fight in the Horn 
of Africa war. 
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SMC aims to increase multicultural awareness 
By MEGHAN DONAHUE 
Nt·w' Writer 

Haising cultural awari'IH'SS 
in tlw Saint Mary's communi
ty whill' Pnahling minority 
groups to t'PI'I at homP on 
ram pus has provl'd to ~lw a 
daunting rhaiiPngP. 

llul thn CoiiPg<' has rontin
Ut'd to st.rivt' toward hrPaking 
down cultural harriPrs hv ul.i-
1 iIi n g till' () l'l'i I'!' . 0 f 
;\lultirultural Affairs and 
ai!Prnpling to irwrnasP coursP 
tliTPrings. 

"Wp try to build a smJSt' of 
t·omnHrnity among our t'ighl.y 
Latinas and lnt tlll'lll know 
tlwv havP a honw basp whiiP 
tl11:y arn away at coiiPgP," 
said Maria Oropnza, dirPrl.or 
of tht• OITirt• of Multicultural 
Affairs at Saint ;\lary's. 

Minority studPnts, PspPcial
lv in smalll'l' institutions such 
<ts Saint 1\larv's, an• PrH·our
agPd to intt:rart. with Parh 
0 IIH• r h (.('a II s I' 0 f llw c a Ill
pus's small sizP. 

"Many young womPn eanw 
to Saint Mary's with tlw trust 
that lwrn tlwy would be wnl
comn and not alonn," said 
Orop!'za. 

Ar.tivilins sponsornd by thn 
Of'lic1~ of Mulliwltural Affairs 
st~nk to bring logntlwr minor
ity studnnts in an at!Pmpt to 
int:rPaSP tlw stmsn of commu
nity at tlw C:ol11~gn. 

.·~~ 
\..._.; MoncJa.y Feature 

"Wn t'.OIH'.nntrate on com
munity snr·vicn and campus 
functions hecausP thnsn 
womPn !minority students! 
fppJ a rl'sponsibility to giVf) 
bark bncausn tlwy are grate
ful to lw givPn this kind of 
opportunity that many 
havpn'l [bPPn givPn[," said 
()ropnza. 

Although thn Of'l'icn of 

Architecture 
students 

receive honors 
for designs 

Special tu The Oh.<crver 

SPrrior Kimlwrly Haspanti is "vpry nxritnd" ovnr 
hPr winning a dPsign compPtitiorr snnkirrg pro
posals l'or tlw lwsl liSP of a SPl of "Byzantinp" 
columns dmHttPd to t.lw School of Archilnelurn by 
tlw SnitP Musnum. 

"II' it PVI'I' gnls buill. it'll bn a ll'antastiel honor 
for mn." said Baspanti. who has had sinr.n last 
NovPmhPr to tTPalP hn 

r winning dPsign. 
ShP and Carlo Blanrlwt-lluth. whosn dnsign 

also won an award for nwritorious prnsnntalion, 
will rPt:PiVI! $12[i and a tir.kn! to London to par
licipaiP in llw Pxhibition and symposium on 
March 12 and I:{ at tlw nnw llnivnrsity of Notrn 
Damn London CPnln• honoring tho cnntnnnial or 
tlw !Jnivnrsity's oi'I'Pring of a dngrnn in arr.hitnc
lurn. 

"This was an nxdting ovonl in tlw lil'n of tho 
srhool," said Carroll Wnstfall, Frank Montana 
1'roft1ssor and Chairman of thn School of 
Arrhitnrturn. "Tiw nntrit1s wnrP thoughtful. bmw
tiful. and vnry sPnsitivo to thP sitn. Tht!SO arn thn 
works of malurP proi'Pssionals who will makt~ a 
profound eontribulion to how WP build." 

Baspanli's winning dnsign proposns using the 
columns as tlw main fnaluros in a brick and 
stonn shrirw with a mosaic of the Madonna and 
Child slwltnrPd in an andicule and St. .Joseph in a 
rncnss on tlw back. 

Multicultural Affairs is short
handed. studnnts have taken 
the task of organizing various 
programs into thnir own 
hands in ordnr to makn thn 
programs sur.r.essfu I. 

Ollwr ideas Oropnza has for 
bringing togntht)J' minority 
and Caueasian studt1nts 
i n r I u d 11 a m ul ti t: u I t u r a I 
awareness eampaign. 

"Idnally, a di!Ternnl awarn
nnss campaign will bo put up 
overy month," said Oropeza 
in rnl'nrence to thn plans of 
thn Multicultural Office. Thn 
Ofl'ice wants to nmphasize 
cultural divnrsity through 
advertising with ads similar 
to thn milk slogans in print 
and on tnlnvision. 

"Wt) want to do the samo 
thing !with advnrtisingi, only 
our produet is multicultural
ism," said Oropnza. "Culturn 
is tlw way wn do things, not a 
rarn, women. or thn homn
less. 

"Awareness to lht! tnrm 

see AWARENESS I page 4 
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The Observer/Manuela Hernandez 

English professor Anne Loux teaches Chicana literature, one of the few 
multicultural course offerings at Saint Mary's. 
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Students work 
towards Mock 
Trial fame 
By FINN PRESSLY 
News Writer 

Though most studnnts hope to slay doar 
or the r.ourthousn during t.lwir ynars at 
Notre Damn, dozens of studtmls lloc.knd to 
thn witness bnnch this wnnkPnd for a difl'nr
enl kind of trial. 

Thn University's Mock Trial assodalion 
hosted a rt)gional competition this wnt)ktmd. 
drawing teams from llw Univnrsity of 
Michigan, the Univnrsity of Dayton and llw 
University of Wiseonsin. 

"You gt~t a hypotlwtkal casn, and this ynar 
it was a plann crash," said junior Mt>lissa 
Miksch, co-prnsidt)nl of tlw Mock Trial 
Association. "StudPnts play tlw roll's of both 
the attonwys and tlw wilrwsst!S. We're 
judg11d on how wnll wt~ (Wri(Jrm." 

Notr·p ·Damn liPit!Pcl thnw tmuns with six 
to night participants nach. Comp11titors wnn~ 
judgnd on courtroom dnnwanor. modo of 
conduct, and the quality of quos lions askml. 

Tnams from Nolrn Damn plaeml sneond 
and fourth, aeeording t.o Miksch. who is 
optimistic about lwr [t)am's dumens or going 
to the Gold Nationals tournamnnt. in April, 
which marks t.hn culmination of t.lw mot:k 
trial post-season. 

In the past, Notrn Danw has stmt. tnams to 
Gold Nationals, as wPII as Silwr Nationals. 
whir.h is a tournament for ltHtms whost) 
scores do not plaee them in eontPntion f(u· 
gold status. 

Though weekly praetie1~s begin in Oetobnr. 
most Mock Trial aetivities don't gel under
way until later in the ynar. 

"We usually prar.tke thren days a week," 
said Miksch. "But, wn really don't start 
practicing intens11ly until spring sPmnster." 

Photos courtesy of the School ol Archrtecture 

"I wanted something on campus that was rec
ogniznably lrnligiousl." said Haspanli. adding that 
lhn dnsign eould give studnnts somnlhing to look 
at on an othnrwisn "busy and hectic school day." 

Raspanti's design [above, top) won her the top position in the contest. 
Blanchet-Ruth's contribution [above] also gained recognition. 

Miksch also commnnd11d thn work of Ava 
Prnar.her. assistant dnan of' the College of 

see TRIAL I page 4 
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• iNSIOE COLUMN 

M seeks F, no 
• collllllttlllent 

Hello. My name is Teo. I'm here to ask any 
of the ladies out there if you are free on the 
Priday of the 26th of February. The reason 
that I am doing this is that the night of Feb. 
2(> is when my dorm 
will be having a "hall- C.R. "Teo" Teodoro 
wide" dance. I under- Illustrations Editor 
stand that some people 
may think that il is a bit early to ask two 
weeks in advance. but I c1wtainly do not want 
what had happened the last time my dorm 
had such a social ewnt. 

Last semr.ster. Fislwr flail. my dorm. had a 
dance for which I tried to get a date. I never 
would expect much, just an enjoyable 
ewning with a female f'ri1~nd to accompany 
me with all my other dorm friends. However, 
I must have asked a littln latl) or was simply 
unlucky. I was unable to lind a date for that 
night. 

It was not as though I haven't trir.d. I asked 
almost all the girls I knnw if they would like 
to be invited. Many of them apprP.ciated the 
s1mtiment but they eithnr had other plans or 
their dorms also had planned dances on the 
same night. Yes, I did ask quite a number of 
girls at the time. I can't recall exactly how 
many girls I actually did ask to the dance; I 
had stopped counting after 10 rejections. 

Well, I decided that I didn't want that to 
happen this time, so I started a little early. 
Up to the writing of this column, I have asked 
four times, but my invitation has been 
declined on all occasions. 

However, my last attempt holds a new 
unprecedented record: six rejections at one 
single time! How is this possible? Simple. At a 
dance practice today, I had asked the girls in 
the room if any of thnm wnrc available on the 
26th of this month. Almost simultaneously, 
all six of them apologized and declined my 
offer. So right now, even though I have asked 
four times. I was rejected nine times. I guess 
I'll just keep on counting for now until I reach 
15 or 20. 

Now I bet that some people arc going to be 
thinking that this is just a desperate attempt 
for a date by some unknown loser. On the 
contrary, I may not be campus-wide famous, 
but I have made for myself the notoriety as 
the guy in the Pruity Muscle Pants and Dark 
Shades. That makes me a pretty-well-known 
loser. 

As for being desperate, that is far from the 
truth. I consider myself to be more pathetic 
than desperate. A desperate person would be 
trying to lind a date as though his life 
depended on it; a pathetic person simply 
wouldn't be able to lind a date even if his life 
depended on it. 

I know that this could just be a futile 
attempt but if I could reach only one person 
out there. then all of this public humiliation 
and psychological turmoil would be worth it. 
I am not asking much. I do not want to be 
dateless this time. Even if you plan to ditch 
mr. at the dance for one of my friends, I 
wouldn't be overly troubled at all; that would 
simply b!) another problem that I'll try to 
solve at the next dance. If any parties arc 
inLPrested in my offr.r, please contact me as 
soon as possible: 

C.H. "Teo" Tcodoro 
41 I Fislwr I tall 
Notre Dame, IN, 46556 
(219) 634-3066 
spiderteo@yahoo.com 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Students rally for continuation of single-sex fraternities 
HANOVER, N.H. 

Eighty-three percent of the stu
dents who responded to a survey 
conducted by The Dartmouth yester
day said they favor the continuation 
of the single-sex Greek system at the 
College. 

Of the 4,106 students polled by The 
Dartmouth via BlitzMail, 2,003 - nr 
49 percent - responded tn the sur
vey, and 1,660 of them said they sup
port the single-sex system. Fifteen 
percent of the respondents said the 
single-sex system should not be con
tinued, and two percent were unde
cided. 

nartmoutll 
Corr~o~ 

cent, of the respondents to the survey 
were '02s. Twenty-four ]JPrcent wen~ 
seniors, 20 percent wore juniors and 
25 percent were sophomorns. 

Of the freshmen who responded. 
532 supported the continuation of tlw 
single-sex system - :{2 pen:c)nt of 
the total number of students from all 
classc.s who supported its continua
tion. 

in which men and women can have 
hr.althy social interactions," but sin
gle-sex houses are a "necessary part 
of the college experience." 

Jon Morgan '02 said she doubts she 
would rush a sorority in the fall, but 
she appreciates the "tradition" gr.n
eratf~d by thr. Gnwk system. 

Fil'ty-five percent of the students 
who said the single-sex system 
should be continued are not affiliated 
with a fraternity or sorority. 

"That's the most popular social 
avenue, and I just think that forcing 
thr.m to combine social space in such 
a popular avenue would just eom
pletely revamp the whole social 
atmosphere at Dartmouth," slw said. 

"] feel likr. they're taking sonwthing 
away that they don't have tlw right to 
take away - no maltPr who tlwy're 
taking it away from," slw said. 

Louis Freidheim '02 said lw is both
ered that "the opportunity Ito rush] 
might not he there, just bec·ause I 
had a passing interest in it. I proba
bly would have rushed, but I don't 
know if I would have pledged." 

Junior Betsy Beck, who is unaffili
ated, said single-sex Greek houses 
should remain on campus. 

Members of the Class of 2002 
expressed the most support for the 
single-sex Greek system. 

She said there are "plenty of places Six-hundred and sixteen, or 31 per-

• STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Former professor claims racism 

STANFORD, Calif. 
Former Stanford Law School Professor Linda Mabry 

spoke out Thursday about "the Jaw school's racially hos
tile environment" for the first time since her abrupt resig
nation in December. "I left Stanford law school because it 
is an institution that engages in a pattern of practicing 
intense bias, which devalues, discourages and marginal
izes people of color," Mabry said. Mabry is one of the pro
fessors who decided to file complaints with the Labor 
Department concerning the University's tenure practices. 
"These institutions have never been held accountable for 
their actions to the students and the public," Mabry said. 
"They've hidden behind this veil of truth and scholarship, 
when their real actions are certainly not reflective of 'jus
tice.' I issued these complaints with the hope that some
one would hold them accountable, that the Labor 
Department will deem them responsible." 

• VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY 

Parents receive letters regarding hazing 

VILLANOVA, Penn. 
With the start of the pledge season, the administration 

has begun its regular process of informing pledges of the 
rules against hazing and educating fraternity members of 
the DOs and DON'Ts of msh. This year the administration 
also decided to include parents in the education process by 
sending letters to the parents of all male freshmen, inform
ing them that three fraternities, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta 
Kappa Epsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha, are not recognized as 
chapters bncausc of their poor standing with the University. 
Sig Ep was suspended from the fraternity last year, Pike 
lost its recognition two years ago and Deke has not been 
recognized by the University sinee the 1980s. The letter 
was primarily intended to warn parents of the dangers that 
students rushing these three fraternities could encounter, 
said Michael Carey, assistant director of Leadership 
Development and Greek AfTairs and eo-signer of the letter. 

• UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

Diversity numbers top Big 12 

COLUMBIA, Mo. 
With 278 black freshmen enrolled, MU's fall 1998 class 

has more African Americans than any other Big 12 school. 
This is the second year in a row MU has beaten out all 
other schools in the Big 12 conference with blaek freshman 
enrollment. "We think it's important to have a campus that 
reflects a variety of ethnicities," said Gary Smith, dirBctor 
of admissions and registrar. "I hope that it's an indication 
of our commitment to cultural diversity.'' Some black stu
dents see MU's rank as a positive asset to the campus com
munity. "Whenever there are more African AmBricans 
here, it's a good thing because there aren't vnry many of 
us," sophomore LaFonda Cousin said. Junior Carlanda 
Watson said MU's minority-enrollment numbnrs rnfl1~ct on 
African Americans as a whole, not just on MU. "Of' course 
it's a good thing," she said, "but it's also good to know that 
more African Americans are coming to school.'' 

• NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Former inmate speaks out 

EVANSTON. Ill. 
Former death row inmate Anthony Porter spoke out 

against the death penalty Thursday in his sncond public 
appearance since being released from prison one week ago. 
More than 200 people crowded into Chicago's llnartland 
Cafe to hear Porter and four family membnrs at the !Went, 
which was sponsored by Campaign t.o End tlw Death 
Penalty. The speakers eneouraged Illinois politicians to put a 
one-year moratorium on capital punishment in rnsponsn to 
the 10 Illinois men who have been freed from Dnath How. 
Porter, 44, became No. 10 last week aftnr a tcmm of six 
NorthwBstnrn students and Mcdill Profnssor David Protnss 
helped clear his name in connection with a 1982 double 
murder in Chicago's Washington Park. Tlw crowd wnlcomnd 
Porter with laughs when he asked if they all knmv who lw 
was. In the less than live minutes that lw spoke, Porter 
deseribed his 17 years in prison. 

• SOUTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAL WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWcathcr® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Gift establishes Award to honor 50 undergrad profs 

directorship Special to The Observer 

Notre Dame will honor 50 out
standing undergraduate teach
ers nach year in a new awards 
program created with a gift from 
University trustee .John Kannb. 

excellence at Notre Dame. It was 
his gift in 1995 that established 
the University's Kaneb Center 
for Teaching Excellence, which 
has generated ovnrwhelming 
support from tho Notre Damn 
faculty. 

Commencement and in spndal 
cnrnmonies armngml by thc~ col
legns and School of An:hitnrturn. 

Special to The Obscn•er 

A gift from Notro Damn alum
nus and trustoo Robnrt Conway 
has ('Stablishnd an nndowed 
dirm:l.orship for ttw Uniwrsit.y's 
intPrnationally ae;claimod 
Medinvallnstitute. 

Conway and l'atl'ick Gnary, 
prof'Pssor of histor·y and tho 
first Conway Direetor of the 
institutP, will bP honon~d al a 
private dinnnr Tunsday, Fnb. 16 
in thr. Ileshurgh Library. 

A I IJ6(l Notrn Dame graduate, 
Conway holds a mastnr's of 
business administration degree 
from the Univrrsity of' Chicago 
and a mastPr's degrPP from the 
University of Louvain in 
Belgium. lie is a limited partner 
of (;oldman, Sac:hs 1-il Co., divid
ing his tirnn hntwo11n London 
and Ne~w York. 

lin has bnen a member of the 
finn sine!! 1970 and has snrved 
as managing director of 
(;oldman Sachs lntPrnutional 
Corporation in London and as 
co-rhair of (~oldman Sachs in 
NPw York. 

Conway was Plm:ted in 1990 
to Notr;~ Darn11's Board of 
TrustPPs and currently chairs 
Lhl' al'admnic and fal'ulty affairs 
1:ornmittecL liP also se.rves on 
tho Univnrsity's President's 
l>nvPlopnwnt Committee and 

the International Advisory 
Council. He was a member of 
the Advisory Council for the 
Collage of Arts and Letters from 
l9R7-1992. 

Geary, appointed director of 
the Medieval Institute in 1997, 
oversees its multifaceted pro
grams of undergraduate and 
graduate study, its collections 
and an active program on lec
tures, seminars and confer
ences. 

lie plans to expand the insti
tute's faeulty seminars and vis
iting fellowships through the 
ongoing support of Conway. 
The lirst such seminar, "Urban 
Space, Urban Culture," is 
scheduled for September and 
will exploro urban life in histor
ical perspfH:tivl~. 

Geary joined the Notre Dame 
faculty after spending the previ
ous five years at UCI A as a pro
fossor or historv and director of 
its Center for Medieval and 
Henaissanee Studies. lie also 
prcwiously taught and conduct
r.d research at Princeton 
University and the University of 
Florida. 

A scholar of international 
repute, Geary speeializes in the 
study of early medieval social 
and cultural history, barbarian 
societies, the history of memory 
and the history of' ethnieity. 

The Kaneb Teaching Awards 
mark a new departure in the 
recognition of teaching excel
lcmee at Notrn Dame. While most 
existing toaehing awards are 
rnstrictnd to a singln 
rocipinnt, the Kannb 

"At Notro Dame we continually 
are seeking ways to nmflirm our 
undergraduatn teaching mission 
and celebrate those who bring it 
to life," said Univnrsity president 

Awards will bn used to 
demonstrate the full 
oxtent of excellont 

'AT NOTRE DAME WE 

CONTINUALLY ARE 
teaching at Notre Dame. SEEKING WAYS TO REAFFlRM 

Not only will 50 out-
standing teachers bo 
rnc:ognized nach yPar, 
but also, becauso win

OUR UNDERGRADUATE 

TEACHING MISSION AND CEL-

nnrs will bnc:ome ineligi- EBRATE THOSE WHO BRING 
bin for the award for the IT TO LIFE.' 
following two years, a 
total of 150 individual 

Eae:h academic unit will estab
lish its own critnria for the~ 
awards, but all t.hn e:ritnria will 
indudn studnnt input., such as 
thP results of st.udnnts' Tmu:lw1· 
Course Evaluations. 

Tnac:hing and n~snareh faculty 
will bncomo oligiblo for the 
awards aftew mooting the fivn-

yoar tnae:hing rnquirn
nwnt and bning grantnd 
tnnure. Non-tenurc~d 
rPgular faculty, inc:lud
ing rosnarc:h, library 
and special profossional 
faculty, will hn edigiblc~ 
for tho awards if thoy 
have~ nwt thn undnr-
graduate 
rPquirPnwnl. 

tnac:hing 

A mnmbnr of the 
Notrn llame's Board of 

faculty nwmbers will be 
honored in ovory three
year-period. 

F4TIIHI/ EDWARD MALLOY 
Trustees since 19RO, 
Kaneb c:urrcmtly chairs 
its student affairs com
mitlPn. Tlw Won:c1stnr. 

Tlw Kaneb Awards 
will bo appointed among the fac
ulty of the University's four 
undnrgraduate collegos and its 
School of Architecturo. Because 
thnir intent is to rec:ognizn excnl
lcmc:n that is dmnonstrated over 
time, the awards will be givnn to 
faculty who have been activo 
full-time in undeHgraduate 
teaching for at least live years. 

The eroation of the Kanob 
Awards continues Kaneb's 
oxceptional support or tnaching 

AD DESIGN MANAGER 

lJNIVERS/11' PRE\"1/)f:NT 

Father Edward Malloy. "To our 
great good fortune and his undy

, ing cmdit, John Kaneb has bonn 
our full, constant and genemus 
partnPr in this effort, cmabling 
us to increase both our support 
and, now, our n1wards for 
teaching excellence." 

The Kaneb Awards will have a 
value of $1,000, payable either 
in cash or as a supplement to 
the faculty mnmber's profnssion
al discretionary funds. Tho 

annual 
winners 

'will bH 
recog
nized at 

Mass .. native is chair
man and c:hi11f executive offic.Pr 
of Gulf Oil and otlwr family-c:on
trollml c:ompani11s. 

Graduat11d from llarvard 
Univnrsity in I 1)5(1, lw is now a 
mmnbnr or t.hn board of fnllows 
of tho llarvard Mnd ieal Se:hool 
and national chairman of its 
capital campaign. 

In eaeh of Notn~ Dame's most 
recent e:apital campaigns, K;uwb 
created $1-million scholarship 
endowmonts, one for students 
who eme:ountnr sPverc~ financial 
setbacks during their Notre 
Damn ynars and llw sncond fiw 
llispanie: students. 

is now accepting applications for the 
following positions on the 

1999-2000 
General Board 

Applicants should have solid Macintosh experience and knowledge of QuarkXpress, Aldus Freehand and Adobe Photoshop. The Ad Design Manager oversees a staff of design

ers, works closely with advertising and marketing departments and is responsible for the design and layout of advertisements. 

SYSTEMS MANAGER · 

Applicant.~ should have solid Macintosh computer experience and knowledge of computer networking. The Systems Manager maintains and updates the Macintosh network 

and printers and is responsible for training the entire Observer staff on the usc of the system. 

CONTROLLER 

Applicant must be a sophomore or junior majoring in accounting or finance at Notre Dame or Saint Marv's. The Controller is responsible for preparing The Observer's operat

ing budget and taxes, accounts payable, cost-tracking and other transaction duties. 

WEB ADMINISTRATOR 
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'culture' and support to resi
dence hall programs are not 
in full throttle this year, but 
we're working hard," she 
added. 

Although the College contin
ues to attempt to diversify the 

campus. in the arena of multi
cultural course offerings, 
Saint Mary's still lags behind 
other institutions. 

"Saint Mary's tries to offer 
students a diversified campus 
life and class selection, but we 
don't," said Saint Mary's 
English professor Ann Loux. 

Loux was asked by a student 
a few years ago t11 hogin n 

Kasich to make 
bid for presidency 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Budget hawk Rnp. John 

Kasich, saying he was "a little 
fresher" than other politicians, is 
joining the growing list of 
Hepublicans who have formally 
announced plans to seek the 
GOP presidential nomination 
next year. 

The Ohio Hepublican said he 
would formally announce 
Monday in his home state that 
he is filing papers with the 
Federal Election Commission to 
set up an exploratory committee 
and would then travel to New 
Hampshire and Iowa to begin 
his uphill battln for the nomina
tion. 

The 46-year-old I louse Budget 
Committee chairman joins four 
other H.epublicans who have 
formed exploratory commiW~es 
- Sen. John McCain of Arizona, 
former Vice President Dan 
Quayle, conservativn activist 
Gary Bauer and former 
Secretary of Education Lamar 
Alexander. 

Two other Hepublicans now 
considered front-runners for the 
GOP nomination, Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush and former Red 
Cross President Elizabeth Dole, 
have yet to announce their 
intentions. Millionaire publisher 
Steve Forbes also is expected to 
make another run for the White 
House. and a second run by for
mer California Gov. Pete Wilson 
is possible. 

Kasich. now in his ninth term 
in the House. has built a reputa
tion as a tenacious supporter of 
smaller government and lower 
taxes. In the interests of balanc-

ing the budget, he has at times 
difl"ered with his party's leader
ship, such as in opposing the 
building of B-2 bombers and his 
advocacy of closing big business' 
tax loopholes. 

''I'm a difTerent kind of politi
cian, particularly in my party," 
Kasich said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," "and I'm going to try to 
build a better Am1nica, try to 
inspire some people." 

Kasich characterized himself 
as a mailman's son who gmw up 
in a blue-collar community near 
Pittsburgh and "got into politics 
because I wanted to change the 
world." 

lie said that--since 19!i2, the 
year l~e was born. there has 
b1wn a Nixon, Bush or Dole on 
every GOP ticket except in 1964, 
and it was time for a change in 
the Hepublican party. "They're 
like Pepsi and Coke," he said. 
"Everybody knows their names." 

Kasich said he wasn't con
cerned about the low level of his 
name recognition. "The beauty 
of this system is that you can go 
to Iowa and New Hampshire. 
and that's where people smell 
you, they poke you, they look 
you in the eye," he said. lie 
added that Democrats Jimmy 
Carter and Bill Clinton both used 
the Iowa-New llampshire phe
nomenon to get their successful 
bids for the presidency on track. 

He said he can succeed 
because "I like to have fun .. I 
have a lot of good ideas, I have a 
proven track reeord. And you 
know what it comes down to? 
I'm just a little different and a 
little fresher than a lot of the 
people that are in politics 
today." 

Got news? 
Call 1-5323. 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE 

Your source for the best new theological 
and philosophical books-

we can special order any book you need! 

Winter Clearance Sale! 

20-50% OFF MANY TITLES 
FEBRUARY 15-19. 

THE LASALLE BOOKSTORE • 234-0003 
237 N. Michigan St. (at LaSalle), downtown S.B. 

Open 10-5, Mon - Fri., lasalle@michiana.org 
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new class solely on Chicana 
literature. Knowing very little 
on the subject, yet willing to 
ask questions and learn, she 
accepted the challenge. 

"I asked every simple thing 
you can think of because I did
n't know," said Loux. "I know 
more now, but still I let the 
students really just teach each 
othm· and me." 

Trial 
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Arts and Letters, who not only 
coordinated this weekend's 

It's Coming!!! 

Monday, February 15, 1999 
event, but also secured funding 
for it as well. 

The team is coached by Abbie 
Fellrath, a South Bend attorney, 
who is assisted by Notre Dame 
law student Chris Wheaton. 

Observer 

The B.C.A.F. Annual Blak Koffee House 
Is Coming To Notre Dame 

On 

Friday, February 19th, 1999 at 7:00p.m. 

In The LaFortune Student Center 
Ballroom 

Semi-Formal Attire Is Required 

Also, That Night We Will Be 
Presenting The Thurgood Marshall 

Scholarship Award To Two Outstanding 
Freshmen. 

Tickets Are On Sale Now At The 
LaFortune Student Center 

Information Desk 

Questions?? Call634-2914 or 634-3827 

:Celebrate President's Day 

with 

~25 ~ . 

from 
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union 

Bring this ad in when you switch your direct deposit to 
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union and take a few portraits 

of your favorite presidents home.* 

Framing optional. 

~NOTRE DAME 
._. FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

For People. Not For Profit. 

"Must be a full time employee and direct deposit your net pay. 

www .ndfcu.org 
(219) 239-661 I 
(800) 522-6611 

IN0¥1 
lndcpendem of the University 
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.Jews protest court decision 

.I EHUSAI .EM 
Chanting and swaying in prayPr, 200,000 

Orthodox .II'WS gathl'rl'd in Jl'rusalnm on 
Sunday to protl'sl !'ourt rulings tlwy say 
lhn·all'll tlwir way ol' lil'l'. /\bout 50.000 sncu
lar .IPws, sollll' with llmwrs in tlwir hair and 
danl'ing to bongo drum rhythms, l'ormnd a 
I'C1LIIlll'r-pr11ll'sl rwarby and heard SIH'aknrs 
promising I'Ullttral "war." Hncr~nt Suprnnw 
<:our I dl'r·isions r·lnan~d LIH' way for sPminary 
~ludr•nls lo hi' drai'LPd. and r.hallnngml thl' 
Orll111dox l'ontrol of marriagr•, burial, 
Sahhalh lravr•l and olhl'r pnrsonal status 
issuPs. l.asl WI'Pk, lr•ading rabbis r.allnd thn 
judgr·s "pnr•mir•s" and a!'rusPd tlwm ol' trying 
lo dr•stroy .Judaism. Thousands of ultra
Orthodox nH'n and womr•n liiiPd a crossroads 
al .Jf'rusalf'm's Wf'S[I'rn l'nlratH'I'. 

Iraq threatens new offensive 

BACIIJ>AD 
Tlw Iraqi govPrnml'nt said Sunday it rould 

allal'k AmPI'il'an and British basns in llw 
I'I'I'Sian !;ulf !hat ill'l' USI'd to launch 
airslrikPs against Iraq. "WI'. by lwlp from 
< ;od and support from tlw sons of our glori
otts Arab nation. including trun and sincnrn 
nationals ... in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. 
haVP tlH• ability to attack liH1 soldiers and 
nwans of aggn•ssion from whatever rngion," 
Iraqi tPIPvision said, quoting a statement 
from l'r<)sid1mt Saddam llussein and senior 
lnadPrs. Tlw statnrmmt cam11 amid a simmnr
ing war of 111\l'Ves with the United States and 
Britain owr "no-fly" zorws imposed in north
Prn and soutlwrn Iraq. Iraq docs not rccog
nizl' thP zont\S and has vowed to lire at any 
planl' that violates its airspace. The zones 
Wl'rl' sPt up by tlw Unitl'd States, Britain and 
Franc!' aftnr thn JI)9J Persian Gulf 
War to prnvPnt tlw Iraqi air forcn from 
atlacking rdwls in tlw north and south. 

Mardi Gras kings unite 

NEW OHLEANS 
In lhl' latnst symbol of slowly nroding 

social and racial barriers, a middle-aged 
whitP busin<\SSman in gaudy gold r:rown and 
pagt\-boy wig intnnds to exchangn 
formal gri'Ptings with a black Mardi Gras 
king on tlw watPrfront. The formal meeting 
sdwdulnd for Monday night is belir.ved to be 
tlw lirst ol' tlw two makP-b11lieve monarchs: 
HPX. King of Carnival. whose sr.erotivo, high
sodPly organization datns hack to 1 H72, and 
K i n g Z u lu o f tlw Z u lu Soc i a I A i d and 
I'IPasun~ Club. foundPd in I CJOCJ. "This is his
tory-making. This has rwvnr taknn place," 
said Hoy c;lapion, a city council member and 
longtinw nwmlwr of Zulu. The mneting is 
part of' a giant opnn-air music and liroworks 
show lwralding l.undi (;ras. 
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An Ethiopian woman kisses a cross before she enters church for Mass. Tensions renewed between the two countries after Eritrea 
shot down an Ethiopian helicopter. 

War continues between Eritrea and Ethiopia 
AssociATED PREss 

AS MARA 
Shattering a three-day lull in the 

llorn of Africa war, Eritrea shot 
down an Ethiopian helicopter gunship 
Sunday. Heports of the shooting 
brought joyful residents into the streets 
of Eritrea's capital to celebrate. 

Eritrean authorities said Eritrea's 
antiaircraft batteries brought down the 
Ethiopian Mi-24 helicopter at Bure, 45 
miles south of the Eritrean port of 
Assab. All of the helicopter's crew were 
killed, the Eritrcan Foreign Ministry 
said. 

.Just 2 1/2 hours earlier, an Ethiopian 
Antonov-12 bombed a sparsely popu
latr.d civilian area on the outskirts of 
Assab. Casualty reports were not 
immediately available. 

Assab was a key trade outlet for 
Ethiopian goods until May, when war 

• BALKAN PEACE TALKS 

between Ethiopia and Eritrea forcnd 
Ethiopian companies to reroute their 
trade to nearby Djibouti. The two Horn 
of Africa neighbors arc fighting over 
disputed areas along their 620-mile 
border. 

More than 1,000 people were killed 
in May's fighting, which subsided in 
June with a U.S.-brokered moratorium 
on airstrikes. Full-scale war again 
flared Feb. 6, with Ethiopia using 
planes and at least one helicopter at 
several fronts. • 

News of the downed helicopter was 
reported on Eritrean radio Sunday, 
triggering street celebrations in 
Asmara. 

"We are a small people but we arc 
very strong," said Medhane Zerabruk, 
39, a reveler at Asmara airport singing 
war songs. The cheering residents 
were quickly dispersed by police, 
apparently nervous that large crowds 

in the capital could draw air attacks. 
Ethiopia confirmed the shootdown, 

saying it took place during heavy 
artillery exchanges that continued until 
late aftr.rnoon. It had no comment on 
casualties. 

Ethiopian govcmmcnt spokeswoman 
Selome Tadesse said two Eritrean 
tanks and a large water nlsnrvoir wern 
destroyed in the attack. 

"Since the arna is without any water 
supply, the destruction of the water 
reservoir is quite signilicant," Selome 
said. 

An Eritrean government statement 
on Sunday said 16 civilians have been 
killed and 20 wounded by Ethiopian 
aircraft since Feb. 6. 

"Ethiopia is resorting to air bom
bardment in violation of the U.S.-bro
kered moratorium because it has 
received heavy pounding in ground 
fighting," the statement said. 

Albright leads negotiation talks 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAMBOUfLLET, France 
Secretary of State Madeleine 

Albright, bringing Serb and 
Kosovo Albanian negotiators together 
for the first time in a week of talks, 
said Sunday she was able to convince 
the Albanians that a U.S.-sponsored 
peace plan was a "fair deal." 

But the most Albright could say 
about the Serb side was that they 
were willing to consider her warning 
that the parties face a fork in the 
road between peace and more con
flict. 

"They were very interested in hear
ing what I had to say,'' Albright said 
as she stood outside the 14th-century 
French chateau in Rambouillet, south 
of Paris, where the talks aro being 
held. 

She indicated that the Serbs were 

not yet ready to agree to the deal 
that allow ethnic Albanians self-rule 
in Kosovo but leave the province 
within existing Yugoslav borders. 

"I hope very much that the Serbs 
will see it is in their interest to sign 
on," she said. 

Albright met with the two sides 
Sunday in an effort to assess the 
progress of the talks. 

. ''Based on my conversation with 
the Kosovar Albanian leadership 
today, their delegation recognizes 
that the Contact Group plan is a fair 
deal for the people of Kosovo,'' she 
said. "There is every indication that 
they will be ready to sign by the time 
that the conference is over." 

Until Sunday, international media· 
tors led by U.S. envoy Christopher 
Hill had been shuttling between two 
floors of the chateau. The two dele
gations had never met face-to-face. 

"Today I was abln to bring the 
leaders of the two delegations togeth
er for their first joint meeting," he 
said, adding that in hnr view it was 
justified to continue the talks into 
next week. 

"Tiwy recognize this is an histork 
opportunity and that the killing must 
stop," she said of' the two delega
tions. 

"I came here with a clear message 
for both sides," she said. "They faee 
n fork in the t·ond. One l'ork is to dis
aster, chaos and more killing. Tho 
other fork leads back to a rational 
solution .that will achievn peace, 
democracy and human rights for u\1 
the people of Kosovo." 

Earlier Sunday, Albright delivered 
a stern message to Serbian PnJsident 
Milan Milutinovic, urging tho Serbs 
to get down to business at the Kosovo 
peace talks or face NATO bombs. 
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Official: bin Laden 
has disappeared 

Ao.;sociated Press 

ISLJ\MABAD, Pakistan 
J\n J\l'ghan loadPr maintaim~d 

thn whernabouts of Osama bin 
Lad(~n were unknown Sunday, 
hut othPr sourcns said the sus
pect in tlw bombing of' two U.S. 
mnbassiPs had fled to Somalia. 
Iraq or Chnchnya. 

"We don't know whPther lw is 
in Afghanistan or wiH~ther he 
left t1H1 country," the Taliban 
militia's Radio Shariat quoted 
Mullah Mohammed Omar as 
saying. The Taliban governs 
most of Afghanistan. 

Bin Laden, who apparently 
dropped out of sight on Friday, 
has been indicted in the United 
States in the J\ugust embassy 
bombings in Kenya and 
Tanzania that killed 274 pnople. 

The UniU1d StatP.s, which 
accuses bin Laden of !inaneing 
and training an international 
terrorist network, has bonn 
demanding the Taliban rulers 
hand over bin Ladnn to stand 
trial. 

The Taliban has steadfastly 
refused, calling bin Laden an 
honorPd guest and a friend who 
fought with thPm against invad
ing Soviet soldinrs in the 1980s. 

Many pPopln connected to 
official circ!Ps. in Pakistan 
lwlieVf1 that thP Taliban does 

know the location of the t(~rror
ist suspect. 

Pakistan is a strong ally of tlm 
Taliban and one of only thnw 
countrins to give them official 
recognition as the government 
of Afghanistan. 

One Pakistani source, who 
asked not to be identified 
beeausn of his links to the gov
ernment, said that bin Laden 
had fled to Chechnya. Bin Laden 
is believed to have l'inanced 
Muslim militants who fought a 
bitter sncessionist battle in the 
breakaway Hussian republic. 
J\nalysts say bin Laden's options 
for asylum an~ limited. 

Iraq was considered a possi
ble destination because bin 
Laden had received an invita
tion from Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein last month. 
And Somalia was a third possi
ble destination because of its 
anarchy and violent anti-U.S. 
history. 

Bin Laden arrived in 
J\f'ghanistan more than five 
years ago aboard his private 
plane with three wives, his chil
dren and 1.')0 followers and was 
granted a sale haven. 

lie still has access to the 
plane, which he could use to 
leave the country. lie could also 
travel overland to Chechnya or 
Iraq. 

·.· 

• AFGHANISTAN 

Taliban stifles civilian life 
Associated Press 

PATKOSHANA 
For Haji Ratmat Gul, talk of 

the Soviet withdrawal from his 
homeland a decade ago resur· 
rocts memories of a war so 
painfully fresh it could have 
been yesterday. 

Fifty Soviet soldiers roared 
into his village in trucks and 
armored personnel carriers, 
churning up the dusty track 
that snakes through Pat Ko 
Shana, a village 35 miles from 
the capital, Kabul. 

Seventy boys, some as young 
as 8, fled to an underground 
canal because they feared they 
would be conscripted and sent 
to fight U.S.-supported Islamic 
insurgents. But their hiding 
plaw was soon discovered. 

Gul remembers watching 
with horror from a nearby sec
ond-story window as the sol· 
diers fed something into the 
canal through a pipe, then fired 
a submachine gun into the 
canal. The earth trembled, and 
flames shot 30 feet into the air 
with a terrible roar. The boys 
were dead. 

That was 1982 - seven 
years before the last Red Army 
troops loft Afghanistan on Feb. 
15, 1989, fleeing fierce resis· 
tance and a war that Sovi(lt 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
called a "bleeding wound." 

Many Afghans believe it was 
their defeat of the Soviet army 
that pushed tho Soviet Union 
toward its downfall. Within 10 
months of the withdrawal, the 
Berlin Wall r,ame crashing 
down, Soviet satellite states 
started breaking away and the 
Soviet Union began to unravel. 

"Because of the strength of 
the people of Afghanistan, the 
Soviets had to withdraw, and it 
is because of the Afghans and 
their humiliating defeat of the 
Soviet Union that it .gave oth
ers, like Poland, the strength to 
fight for their freedom," said 
Abdul Sattar Pakties, a foreign 
ministry representative of the 
Taliban religious army that 
now rules 90 percent of 
Afghanistan. 

But the fighting hasn't 
stopped for Afghans. Ten years 
later, many question the results 
of their bloody struggle against 
the Soviets and grumble over 
their choice of leaders today. 

There are the no-nonsense 
Taliban fighters, who espouse 
a severe brand of Islam that 
has made women prisoners in 
their own country, locked 
inside their homes, forbidden 
from working and going to 
school. Music is illegal, mur
derers are executed. in public, 
and thieves have their limbs 
amputated. 

Then there is the opposition, 

a collection of often. feuding 
Islamic militias holed up in 
northern Afghanistan. The 
strongest faction is led by 
Burhanuddin Rabbani, who 
was driven from a nominal 
presidency when Taliban 
forces captured Kabul in 1996. 

It was while Rabbani was 
president that the Islamic mili

, tias that had forced the Soviets 
to get out turned their guns on 
each other in a bitter struggle 
for power. The fighting around 
Kabul destroyed 70 percent of 
the city, killed 50,000 people, 
mostly civilians, and maimed 
thousands. 

The bloodshed drew the new 
Taliban movement into the war 
in 1994, and Taliban fighters 
marched across much of the 
country. 

For i\fghans, it has been one 
disastrous ruler after another. 

"What have we done to 
deserve this?" asked a women 
who gave her name only as 
Raqiba. 'Enveloped from head 
to toe by her pale blue 
"burqa," she prayed beside the 
grave of her husband, who was 
killed in a rocket attack. 

"We have lost everything. 
What can I say? I feel some
times like I am losing my 
mind," she said, crying. "I pray 
now only for the future of my 
children. Our lives are lost, but 
what about them?" 

ATH• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERI G• BUSINESS ANAl YSI 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground. Make 
their mark. 

At Raytheon, you'll toke technology- and your career- to the highest possible 
level. You'll toke it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule on interview, or check out our website at 
www.royjobs.com. If you ore unable to meet with us, please send your resume to: 
Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. We 
hove many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you. 
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Clinton heads for Mexico summit 
A.sodatcd Press 

WASIIIN<;TON 
In a qui1~k pivot from 

im1warhnwnt. President Clinton 
lwadnd for MPxico on Sunday 
for a quick summit to encour
agn morP 
progrPss in 
its dif'l'kult 
struggiP 
against illn
gal drugs 
and govPrn
mnnt ror
rupt.ion. 

Two days Bill Clinton 
aftPr his 
arquitlal by tlw SPnat!', Clinton 
was to mt-nt with l'rPsidnnt 
l·:rrwslo ZPdillo at MPrida in tlw 
Yurat.an pPninsula. a popular 
tourist dPstination. 

Tlu• visit - 2] hour·s from 
landing to takPofT- wnws two 
wnPks lwforn tlw administra
tion must n•rHIPr a formal lwal
uation of r-.1Pxico's coopPration 
in f'ighting drug traf'f'iding. 
Clinton and ZPdillo havP nwt 
ahoul PVPry six months ovnr tlw 
last fpw yPars. and officials say 
this mPPling is intPndPd simply 
to maintain good rPiations. 

Soon af'tPr Air Forcn Orw was 
airhonw. Clinton and first lady 
llillary Bodham Clinton 
ap1warNI in tim prnss 1~abin of 
tlw planP passing out chocolate 
randy from a hugn lwart
siHtp«:d box. 

"llappy ValPntirws Day," the 
pn~sidPnt said. "Isn't this thn 
higgnsl !wart you evPr saw in 
your lifp'J This is a lwttnr kind 
of !wart of darkrwss." lin did 
not. Plahoraw. 

Mrs. Clinton was wparing a 
gold-rolorPd. lwart-shapPd pin 
on IH~r dark suit. Asknd 
whPtlll'r it was rww. shn 
r·r•nliPd, "Brand nnw." Slw tlwn 

pointed to her husband and 
smilml. 

Mrs. Clinton said the box of 
candy was a gift from one of 
hnr hrotlwrs. The first couple 
m ovtHI q u iek ly through th n 
prnss cabin. distributing candy 
to passengers in other parts of 
the plane as well. 

Clinton and Zedillo are 
~~xpncted to discuss immigra
tion and eomplctn an agrne
ment on border safety and 
curbing hordtw violnnce. 

Mnxico could he hit with 
tough nconomic sanctions if it 
n~cnives a failing grade in the 
drug battle. Whilt~ the adminis
tration says Mnxiro has a 
trPrnnndous' drug problmn. it is 
helinvPd likely Clinton will cPr
tify Mexieo as a cooperative ally 
in. fighting narcotics, as it has 
lwnn in all 12 years since thn 
rongrnssionally mandated 
rPvinw procoss began. 

livnn hnf'orn Clinton's trip, the 
administration appeared to bn 
laying groundwork for a posi
tive rnport whiln acknowlt1dg
ing that rocainn seizures by the 
Mnxiean police haw dropped. 

"Prnsidnnt Zndillo is clearly 
trying to nstahlish a dean gov
ernrnnnt and respect for tho 
ruin of law," Sandy Berger. the 
president's national sncurity 
adviser. told mporters. 

lin said Mexico is confronting 
its prohlmn of government cor
ruption "with remarkable can
dor." 

"lndned, much of what wn 
know and much of what trou
blns us about the extent of cor
ruption in thn Mexican law
enforcnrnnnt effort has 
enwrgnd from Mnxico's own 
niTorts to uproot it," Borger 
said. "And that's something we 
ntwd to acknowledge and 

tmcourage." 
James Dobbins, the National 

Ser:urity Council's senior diree
tor for lnterAmcrican Affairs, 
said, "We think we've made a 
lot of progress over the last 
year." 

Mexico blames the United 
States f'or mueh of its drug 
problem, because Americans 
are the world's biggest buyers 
of illicit narcotics. Yet, in hopns 
of winning certification. M11xieo 
announced a $400 million 
"total war" Feb. 4 that calls for 
buying aircraft, ships, radar, X
ray oquipmont and other itoms. 

Mnxico is a major transit 
point for cocaine shipments 
from South America to the 
United States. It also is a major 
producer of marijuana and a 
significant producer of heroin. 

With frictions over drugs, the 
administration sought to high
light progress on another front: 
booming economic trade 
hetwoen the United States and 
Mexir.o in the five years since 
the North American Frnc Trade 
Agr11mnent, known as NAFTA. 

Mexico has nmorgcd as tho 
second largest foreign market 
for U.S. exports, after Canada. 
It nclipses even .Japan. Berger 
noted. 

U.S. exports to Mexieo total 
$79 billion a year, more than 
twir.e the pre-NAFTA figure. 
Mexieo accounts for dose to 20 
percent of tho total of U.S. 
export growth in the last five 
years. 

"So it's worth remembering 
that our trade relationship with 
Mexico has protected a lot of 
American workers from losing 
thnir jobs at a time of' tremen
dous uncertainty and uphnaval 
in thr. global economy," Bergr.r 
said. 

Officials debate 
Independent Couns~l Act 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Lawmakers from both par

ties saw almost no chance 
Sunday for survival of the 
Independent Counsel Act, 
which provided the frame
work for Kenneth Starr's 
investigation of Pr«~sident 
Clinton, when it comes up for 
renewal this year. 

"This law neods to tormi
nate. I don't want it to be 
amended. I want it to be 
ended," Sen. Miteh 
McConnell, R-Ky., said on 
CNN's "Late Edition." 

The act passed in 1978 as 
the post-Watergate Congross 
sought a means to ensure 
that politics did not interfere 
when tho president, his eabi
net and other senior officials 
are investigated for wrongdo
ing. It expires June 30 unless 
Congress and the president 
approve its reauthorization. 

Attorney General Janet 
Reno, at the urging of 
Republicans, has seven times 
asked for the naming of an 
independent counsel to inves
tigate administration officials, 
most notably Starr who has 
pursued President Clinton's 
connections to Whitewater, 
Travelgate, the FBI files and 
finally his affair with Monica 
Lewinsky, which led to 
Clinton's impeachment. 

Democrats contend that 
Starr abused the almost 
unlimited powers the act 
gives an independent counsel. 
while Republicans have 
joined Democrats in protest
ing the amount of money 

spent. Starr has spent more 
thnn $40 million over more 
than four years investigating 
the president. Another inde· 
pendent counsel, Donald 
Smaltz, took f'our years and 
$17 million looking into cor
ruption charges against for
mer Agrieulture Secrntary 
Mike Espy. Espy was acquit
ted of those charges, and 
Clinton was found inrwetml of' 
impeachment charges that 
grew out of Starr's investiga
tion. 

Rnpublicans also arc 
unhappy about past indepen
dent counsel aeftivit.ies during 
GOP administrations and 
about lleno's decisions not to 
seek independent eounsols for 
possiblP. Dl'lmoeratic cam
paign fund-raising violations. 

"One thing we ean do in this 
Congress is not extend the life 
of the indApendent counsAI 
statute. It was a post
WatergatP. liberal notion, and 
it was a disaster," said Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D
N.Y., on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

"It's either going to be 
rewritten significantly, or it 
will be allowed to lapse. In all 
likelihood tho lattHr," agreed 
Sen. Don Nickles of 
Oklahoma, Hepublican whip 
in the Senate, on ABCs "This 
Week." 

White Houstl Chief of Staff' 
John Podosta, also on NBC, 
said that while the White 
House has taken no final 
position, "It's virtually hop(1-
less to try to fix it, r think' 
without some major, major 
revisions." 

I Help the environment. Recy~ T~~,Qbserver. 
·:. :· .. ::·. """"::: ······=·,-:< 

Romance Languages 101: Italian 

Si mangia malissimo a scuola. 

Tired of the school cafeteria? 
Just because you're a student 

doesn't mean you have to eat like one. 
Fazoli's features 12 authentic Italian menu items 

priced under $4. 

Real Italian R ® 

. ealFast.® 

52770 US Route 33N, 277-4008, South Bend 
317 W. McKinley, 255-2551, Mishawaka 
1248 Nappanee Street, 262-9873, Elkhart 

Like to write? Join 
the ranks of The 
Observer. Call 1, 
5323 or come to 
the basement of 

SOH. 

Northwestern University is looking for 
coUege sophomo~s.juniors, Jnd seniors to 
work as counsdors in the College 
Prt'par.~non Progr.un, ;~ summer program 
for acadenucally talented h1gh school 
~tudent~. Counselors serve .as wriring 
instructono, activity coordin.aton, ::md 
residence hall advisors. Applicant> must be 
available to be !(in work on June 12, 1999. 

Qualitied c.nd1dates should have: 

• ~ record of academic achievement; 

• strong oral and written 
commun1cacion skills; 

• excellent imerperson.al skills (both in 
group and in onc.~·-on-one situations); 

• time-m.;anagemrnt, leadership, 
and problenHolving skills; and 

• a range of extncurricubr interest5. 

MitJ<1n'ty applirmltJ arr t'tUtJUraJ!rd to apply. 

If you welcome the challenge of guiding 
high school students through a summer 
of college learning and fun, please contact 
us. 

1-800-FINDS-NU 
e-mail cpp@nwu.edu 
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Bengal Bouts: More Than Boxing 
Why would 132 apparently normal 

young men rr,turn from Christmas break 
to commit themselves to thousands of 
pushups, sit-ups, etc., endless miles of 
running and the prospect of having their 
far.iallandscapes rearranged'? Are they 
certifiable'? Not really. Permit me to sug
gnst that thny may bn the sanest guys in 

Charles 
Rice 

town. 
In tho century's worst flood last year 

in Bangladnsh, one of the poorest areas 
in tho world. at least 353,000 homes 
worn destroyed and at least 630 people 
lost their lives. Tho lloly Cross mission
aries. induding many Notre Dame and 
St. Mary's grads, responded to the needs 
of their pnople as thny havr, for morn 
than a century. They bring Christ and 
the Faith to those impoverished people 
by helping them in thnir need. 

Since 1931, the Bengal Bouts have 
beon conductod by the student-run 
Boxing Club to raise money for the Holy 
Cross missions in Bangladesh. The Club 
now operates under the able guidance 
of Rich O'Loary, dirnctor of Club Sports. 
The first year, the students raised $500, 
which, in 1931 dollars, meant a lot. Tn 
1979 the total hit the record sum of 
$20,000. That record was broken by the 
$23,000 figure in 1997. Last year the 
Bouts raised thn astonishing sum of 
$41,000. We should reflect for a 
moment on what that amount can mean 
to people for whom a few dollars can 
make the difference between life and 
death for entire families. 

As Boxing Coach Tom Suddes noted 
after his 1997 trip to the missions, "in 
Bangladesh, 43 taki equal one U.S. dol-

• 000NESBURY 

At.LJ~IGH7; 13V&!<Y
ON&, SHUWUP.' I 
GOT AN ANNOUNC£
MIINT 70 M4K.e / 

lar. A haircut and a shave were the 
equivalent of 25 cents. A long taxi ride 
was 75 cents. Educating a seminarian 
was 1, 700 taki or $40 U.S. for a month. 
Feeding a family of live for one day was 
$1. I learned from Father Joe Pishota 
that the plans to replacA the commis
sary/dining hall would cost around 
$25,000 U.S. lie can complete his new 
five-story college building with class
rooms and a library for around 
$200,000." 

This year, under the leadership of 
President Tommy Will and his fellow 
officers, Tom Biolchini, Brian Gaffney, 
Mike LaDuke, Mike Maguire, J.R. Mellin, 
Dave Murphy, and Mike Homanchek, the 
Club has set the goal of sending $50,000 
to tlw missions. The boxers sell ads and 
tickets and they pay for thoir own per
sonal equipmpnt, sweatshirts, shorts, 
mouthpieces, Ate., at prices above cost 
with the profit going to the missions. 

The Bouts are scheduled for Feb. 22, 
24 and 26. Please accept our invitation 
to watch your fellow students, weekdays 
from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the JACC, as 
they prepare for an effort which is 
important for you as well as for them. 

In the Boxing Room you will meet peo
ple who typify what is best at Notre 
Dame. Tom Suddes, a Columbus devel
oper, and Terry Johnson, a Chicago 
attorney, are the coaches, giving enor
mous amounts of their time and talent 
to work with the boxers. With them is 
Pat Farrell, the University pilot, who has 
a remarkable ability to bring boxers to a 
higher level. These coaches are all for
mer Bengal Bouts Champions. 

The boxers are helped by extraordi
nary assistant coaches, including espe
cially Sweet C. Robinson and recent 
champs Tony Biolchini, '96, Ryan Rans, 
'98 and Chip Farrell, '98. We even have 
the judiciary involved through judge 
Holand Chamblee, '73, a four-time 
Bengals champ whom you will see help
ing in a corner between rounds. 

Perhaps the dominant feature of the 
program is its combination of purpose 

and friendship. As President Tommy 
Will put it, "There are two great things 
about the Boxing Club. One is knowing 
that you arc really helping people in 
need. The other is in the friends you 
make." Brian Gaffney, a Club officer 
who will be trying to become only the 
ninth boxer to win four titles, is listed on 
the program as "The Nutty Irishman." 
Don't believe it. He has his priorities 
right: "Four titles would be great. But I 
wouldn't have missed this if I had never 
won a fight. The guys are great. And the 
program, no kidding, docs save lives." 

It must be confessed, however, that 
the main cause of tho amazing recent 
success of the Bengal Bouts is Emily 
Schmidt, a Howard Hall senior account
ing major. Assisted by Meghan Kelley of 
Pasquorilla East, Emily has turned the 
administrative side of the Club from a 
successful but slightly chaotic operation 
into a smoothly functioning machine. 
Emily's efficiency has made the daily 
routine glitch-free in evnry respm:t. Why 
does she do it'? "Because I believe in 
what this is all about," she said. "And 
it's bcA!1 fun. It taught me a lot about 
management. And these are great peo
ple working for a purpose beyond them
selves." 

Last year the boxers chose Jack 
MoonAy, their 85 year-young trainer, 
whose service to the Bouts extends over 
six decades, as the recipient of the 
Bengal Bouts Award, presented every 
year to someone who uniquely repre
sents the meaning of the Bouts. One rec
ollection by Jack epitomizes his own sta
tus and that of the Bengal Bouts as a 
vital link to the storied history of Notre 
Dame. "When I was a newspaper boy," 
Jack recalls, "selling in front of the 
Station, I used to sell newspapers to 
Knute Rockne and his players as they 
returned from road games or went on 
the road. A newspaper cost three cents 
but Rockne gave me fifty cents each 
time. He wa beautiful man. Having got
ten to know Rockne, I wanted to go to 
Notre Dame but I did not have the 

GARRY TRUDEAU 
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money. I had quit school in the ninth 
grade. Rockne knew about my affnction 
for Notre Damn and usod to ask me to 
come to tlw old Field I louse bcforo 
home games. I sat outsidn tlw locker 
room whiln the playnrs clrnssed. Whnn 
the players ran from the lock!~r room to 
Cartier Finld, HocknP pushnd mn into 
the middln of the pack. In this way, I 
snuck into Cartier Finld free of ehargn 
and watchod the home games ... ! worked 
on the side as an undertaker for a whil£~ 
and every time I wnnt to llighland 
Ccmntnry whr,rn Hoeknn was buri(]d, I 
put !lowers by his grave. I put flowPrs 
by his grave nvnry we(]k to this day." 

Jack later was an nngirwer for 
Studebaknr and fought professionally. 
including bouts on tho sanw card with 
Joe Louis and Tony Zale. Jack is more 
than a coach to tlw boxnrs. I lis £~xampiP 
and his dirnct, frinndly advie(] will be 
one of their most enduring mPmorins 
from Notre Dame. 

Tho Boxing Club, in short, is about 
morn than boxing. Wn even have our 
own Poet Laureate, Jack Zimmnrman, 
our train(]r, who has attracted capacity 
crowds to his r(]adings in Barn!~S & 
Nobl(], Hnckm·'s and elsewhnrn. 

Hyan Rans, last yoar's captain who is 
now an assistant coach, was one of the 
foremost leaders in th£~ history of tho 
Boxing Club. lie was prnventnd from 
defending his title last year whnn hn suf
fered stress fracturos in both hands in 
the semi-finals. The graen with which 
Ryan accepted this, and the conr.(]rn 
exhibited by his fellow boxers, attest to 
the unique character of this program. 

So please support and attend the 
Bengal Bouts. You will enjoy them. And 
just by being thnre you will give some
thing ofyoursnlfto those in need. 

Professor Rice is a member of the Law 
School faculty and is faculty advisor to 
the Boxing Club. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of the Observer. 

• fiUOTE OF THE DAY 

'Inever know how much of 
what I say is true.' 

- Bette Midler 
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Too much irony in 
article on PLS course 
I found WPdrH•sday's l'ront-pagn artidn calling campus attnntion 

to tlw I'I.S roul'f'n l'or gw~sts at thn South Bnnd Cnntnr for thn 
llonwiPss ironir. Tlw goal ol' tlw coursl', as statnd by tlw I'LS 
rhair and rqHlrt<'d in tlH• artkln. is that "Tlw program givPs an 
opporttmity to undPrstand morl' about lwrnnh~ssrwss in tlw U.S: 
and how to addri'SS il. .. Orw or tlw rhinl' dif'fkultins that stands Ill 
i!H' \\<LV ol' addn•ssing ilH• ]H'rsistl'nt prohlnm of homl'lf~Ssnnss in 
our SIH:il'tV is that thl' honH•lpss tlwmsnlvns an~ oftnn not only 
lromi'IPss hut also voiri'IPss. IHlml'lnss. and fac.l'l11ss to thosn in 
positions ol' privill'gl' and pownr. surh as all of us at Nl>. And thus 
thi'V will n•main trrrrwtirl'd on tlw margins ol' our livns until W11, in 
sPrvant spirit. dPiilwratnly avnrt our attPntion from omsPlvns. 
n•ganl tlH•ir humanity with llw Pyns of a conscinncn convictml of 

WHILE TilE COURSE ITSELF MAY BE RIGHTLY INTEN

TIONED AND MAY SERVE WELL IN ITS PURPOSE OF Mis

SION TO THE HOMELESS IN OUR CITY, THE ARTICLE WAS 

SOLELY ABOUT N.D. 

l'aiiPd rl'sponsibility. and. ratlwr than 111Pr11ly sp1~aking about or 
<'VI'n l'or tlwm. ll'l tlwir own voic1~ sound with resolutn clarity in 
our Pars. Ynl. not only did tlw artidn not indudP a singln intnr
vii'W with or quotation from any of tlw CFll gunsts 1mrollnd in thn 
rmrr·sn. tlw onlv namns rnnntionnd wnn1 of thosn who are not 
tlwmsdvns hor;wlnss and tlw only photo shown was that of the 
l'l.S rhair himsl'll'. Whiln thn roms«' itsdl' may be rightly-intnn
liorwd and may Sl'rvn WI' II in its purposP or mission to tlw homn
lnss in our ritv. !Ill' articiP was soiPly about ND. llavn wn failnd 
onrl' again to.awrl our allPntion? 

Darrin W. Belousek 
( :1'1 I Volunreer. and ln.ltrurtor in the Department of l'hilosophy 

l'ehnt'll)' I(), I 999 

So Long My 
Dear King of 

Jordan 
Who am I to say good-byn for tlw last lime, my dear King'? The 

rPsl of llw world just did a good joh a l'nw hours back. I ~~annot 
takl' anotlwr photo with you. Do you rnmnmbnr the orw wlwre 
you Wl'l"l' holding mn whiiP my motlwr stood nnxt to us with her 
ugly HO's sunglassns. I can not fly in for a rouph~ of hours to touch 
your rol'lin. nor can I visit your gravn and bring you flowers. 

I ran thank you, hownVPr. for making nw who 1 am. lndnnd, it 
was you who st•curnd a country whnrn my father can work. You 
nslahlislwd srhools, both public and private, whern I got my ndu
l'alinn. You l'oundPd tlw Boyal Automohiln Club. where I spnnt my 
childhood snarching for Pggs during t·:astnr, and playing basket
hall during !hi' swnnwrs. My mom told nw how you gave monny 
to llw orphanagn slw runs, and my dad. coming back from work. 
rPrtHJn!Pd many storiPS of how you (~OVnrnd kidnny. fivnr, and 
lwart transplant t'X]WnsPs bncausn thosn pnopln who nemlml 
lhPm so badly 1:ould not afford it. 

I rannol say anything about politics hncause, as much as 1 
know. I am probably still vnry ignorant. I can thank you for things 
!hat toudwd my life as an ordinary citiznn. I can thank you for 
Mrl>onald's. Dunkin' Donuts and Pizza llut. I can thank you for 
allowing lllP to pmy in my church. I thank you for accnpting my 
l'alPstinian grandfallwr into your country when hn dncidml to 
movn to .Jordan in I 1J4H. I thank you for accnpting many of my 
l'riPJHis' pan•nt.s: thosn who wnre forced out of Kuwait during the 
(;ulf War. I thank you for giving us tlw lntnrnnt--' that was grnat. 
As I trawl anywhnrn in tlw world. I am asknd questions about 
how it fnnls iikP to havn my mom wrappnd up in a vnil and hnr 
not ablP In drive. Thank you for giving nw thn opportunity to 
inform tlwm about tlwir misconcnptions: it was you who gavn her 
a dwit't'. Thank you for making nw look good wlwn pnople tell 
nw: "Oh I know your king. lw's supposnd to lw cool." I gtwss they 
wnn• right. you Wl'l'f' cool. Oh. thanks for owrriding rnd tape pro
rPdun•s and building thn hospitals our country so dnarly nnmh~d 
t.lw uniVPrsitins also. 

I don't think all this comns dosn to summing up all what you 
did ror nw. Tlu• SPnsn or idnntity which you instillml inside of me. 
This proud fppJing that is fornver in nw is because of you. I l'nnl 
V<'ry sad that lost a l'allwr. At thn sanw timn, I am vnry happy to 
know that a part of you will grow insidn of mn, as wnll as IJVI~ry 
. Jordanian. for as long as we arn a nation. 

Marzouq Qubti 
Junior, Sorin Hall 

l're-profe.sional 
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Nickel-and-Diming 
Us To Death 

Dons anyone rmnember the painf'ully long talk givnn by Patty O'llara in tlw .loycn CPntPr during 
Frnshman Orinntation'! Shn built this spm11·.h around a singln analogy, an analogy whirh incitNI thun
dnrous praisn from our panmts. She likenml our school to Dis1wy World. lu•r point bning that likn 
Disrwy World. ND has a stnnp but fair once-off admission, tlwn it's all gratis, all tlw ridns f'n·1~. Tlwy 
don't nickel and dim!' you here. That was lwr nwssage. Wnll, last w1wk. I SJWnt $7!1 on a parking 
pass (yes. the privilegn to park), $400 on books. $30 on an activity l'nn (on top of tlw $:{2.fi0 alrnady 
paid). over $100 more to partieipatn in an arts course and as you know, tlw list gons on and on. WPII. 
it's bnnn ovnr three years and I have not senn Patty 0' sinen that spnnch. I'm not writing so much as 
to <·.omplain, but nxplain tlw diseropancy betwnon hnr words and reality. As I !irked my linanrial 
wounds and thought about the rising cost of' parking at Disney and thn inllatPd prien of a 
Mousekntnnr Bar. I bumpod into the real answnr. Quite litnrally actually. as I was rutting through 
134 DnBartolo (tho Lounge) bntwf~en lectures. TIHwe. stuck on to a nutt~hine with oflidal UniV!~rsity 
glue. I read the following sign posted. "The University owns and opnratns this machinn at your eon
venienee. Hevnnues from this machine are usnd to assist in mlucational pursuits." On what machine 
did I read this sign'? This high-profit machine, weighted with the burden of supplnrnnnting our paltry 
tuition dollars ... The change machine. 

James O'Connell 
Joshua Kirley 

Seniors, OffCarnpus 

A Word against Ex-Corde 
I fonl bad for some or my fellow students who 

support h'x Corde Eccelsiae. It seems that they 
have been born several hundred years too latn, as 
unf'ortunatnly for them they missed out on the fun 
of tlw erusadns, the Inquisition. and that 16th and 
17th cnntury mal estatn boom driven by the con
quistadors. ;rhese of course were times during 
which those too igi10rant to see thn Truth - by 
thn way I have never understood the use of eapital 
"T". 1 guess it is a truer truth- of the Catholic 
church wen~ shown the eJTor of their ways. 
Today. much the same spirit prnvails in the elo
quent defenses profTered to support Ex Corde and 
thn Truth to which it guidns us. 

1 do not mean to say that thosn who have writ
ton those articles aro murderous dogmatics bent 
on instituting faith at thn point of a sword -
nobody uses swords 
anymore. Hather. I 
intend to say that the 
level of disdain and 
even contempt for those 
who do not support the 
doeument. or whose 
rnporting oven hints at 
such a bnnt, is frighten
ing. I respnet, no. I 
applaud the supportnrs 
of E'r Corde for the 
strnngth of their faith 
and their facility in 
expressing it. I also 
rnspect those who dis
agree with Ex Corde. 
For it is in the course of 
these types of 
exehangns that we as 
people and a communi
ty grow, hoppfully arriv
ing at t.lw best possible 
solution for all invoiVPd. 

Aller making these 
;;tatnmm1ts. I must add 
to several caveats to 
protect mysdf from two 
obvious points of attack. 
First. I do not pretend to 
know nnough about thn 
itdual docunwnt to 
rnakn an informed judgment about the prudnnen 
Df its application. Sneond, by admitting a respnet 
for prof'oundly dissimilar points of view I do not 
thereby prodaim myself a rPlativist (a moniknr 
nwriting caning in somn drdns on campus). 
Hather. I must rnitnrate. I lind thn argumentation 
of those in favor of H:r Corcle disturbing in its tenor 
and implications. 

Mr. Klwriaty writes that. "Wn have dassns"'m 
faith and n~ason sidn by side with postmodnrn 
r:oursns in gnnder studies and Marxist liberation 
llwology. Sonwthing is amiss: 1!:1: Corcle is tlw rmn
rdy." I am not sure exartly what is amiss other 
than thn implication that WI~ nned to rid oursPivt1S 
Ill' courses such as Marxist lilmration tlwology . 
Whiln o1w may find thn contonts of Marxist libPra
l.ion theology misguided. to pi'Oeiaim that such 
wurs11s should not lw taught. is antitlwtif'al to tho 
pursuit of our capital "T" truth. II ow is ono sup
posml to reeognizn the beauty of this Shangri-l.a if 

one has nothing to <:om pare it to? Tlw Church 
itselr says that the Truth should be rnadwd fnw.ly. 
I low is this possiblo if it is tho only path opnn to 
us? lmaginn two dosed doors, onn ltwked and one 
unlocknd. If a person goes through tlw unl()(:ked 
door only after trying the lo<~kml door, onn cannot 
say, in any nwaningful sensn. that tlwy frnnly 
chose the unlocked door. Similarly, if tlw dof'ond
ers of E1: Corde had their way and limited the eur
riculum to t.hosn classes compatible with Church 
tnaching, wo would not bn frne as Aaron implies. 
We would bP shackled. But, wt~ would notlw 
shackled by "the whims of whatever serular ideol
ogy happens to lw popular at tlw monwnt." we 
would bn shaeklnd by tlw whims of' tlw "faithful" 
-just ask Galilno. 

In rnsponso, one may say that this is a Catholie 
univorsity, and wn 
should encourage 
stmhmts to learn and 
understand Catholic 
doctrine. Yup, wn 
should. But. this is 
also a u n ivnrsi ty. a 
placn to senk knowl
mlge in all it.s various 
and sundry (and 
legal) fom1s. 
Knowlndg11. broadly 
spPaking, is tlw k1~y 
to trun l'rnndom. It is 
knowledge that 
allows to sen all tlw 
choie1~s opnn to us, 
pPrmitting us to 
mak1~ inf'omwd (and 
hopPI'ully correct) 
decisions. dPcisions 
that shapn tho !'oursP 
of our lives and our 
communities. (/\mi. 
in this rngard. I must 
apologize for my 
ignoranee n1garding 
Hx Corde.) i\arnn. 
this is why "autono
my and frnndom" in 
aeadnmy arn to lw 
prized. hm~ausn with

out tlwm wn will not possnss t.hn requisitn knowl
ndgn to bn truly fren. And. it is lh~ndom that ulti
matnly allows us to fulfill our human potential as 
masoning bnings. Or. if one wants to take it a stPp 
further. knowlmlgP provides us with tlw fremlom 
to align our will with tlH1 will of God (n~aching that 
big "T" truth). Granted this last stPp takns mom 
than rnason. but it <:Prtainly cannot be donn with-
out rnason, just ask my dog Clancy. . 

For the curious out thorn. I am not surn of 
(:Janey's stance on Er Corde, he is tight lippml 
about thns11 kind of things. Though !'onsidNing his 
lack of nmsonPd judgment. if hn is a supportPr of 
E1: Corde. ho may lm chasing an h':r Corcle dis
senter down tlw sidnwalk as you rPad this. 

Jus tin Sandberg 
Senior 

(;ovcrnmcnt and Economics 
February I 0, 1999 
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'Payback' without a vengeance? Boo! 
''Payback'' 

Director: Brian Helgeland 

raising tlw question of' 
how one stops a guy who 
just will not be stopped by 
anything. 

Starring: Mel Gibson, Maria Bello, James 
CobuTn, William Devane and 
Lucy Liu 

But the film fails, just as 
simply, to f'ull'ill its 
promis!L lnstnad tlw 
movie is hamstrung 
throughout by a number 
of' factors which prevnnt it 
from being the l'ilm noir 
elassic that llnlgeland's 
"L.A. Confidential" was, or 
the violent comedy that 
Gibson's "Lethal Wtmpon" 
was. The movie cannot 

By BILL FUSZ 
Seem: Movie Criric 

(Out of five shamrocks) 

make up its mind about what it wants to 
be, and so it fails to deliver on either 
promise, much to the waste of Gibson's 

"L.A. Confidnntial." "Bulworth." "The talm1t, as well as the other members of' 
Postman." 

One of' these thrt!e is not like the oth-
crs. 

"Payback" will make it two out of four. 
All of the above films have either been 

directed, written or produced by Brian 
llelgeland. 

Some were hits; some were misses. 

this widely talented east. 
The shots themselves an! well done -

very pale, stylish and decadent shots of' 
the Outfit's hotel; a sleazy little drug 
house Porter and his ex-wife used to call 
home and the ultramod, very fashionable 
place Porter's love interest, a call-girl 
named Hosie, inhabits. It is all very remi

.lust as a scene would tense up, 
filled with suspense and drawn
out drama, Gibson would suddent
ly come in with a voice-over. quip
ping about his money. All the 
build-up would fall like a house of 
cards. Tlw audience knew Porter 
would get his money; it knew 
Portor would live another day; it 
krww the Outfit would get theirs. 
And any time that one of those 
!'acts came into doubt, tlwre was 
Porter's voice-over with another 
lame joke to reassure them, and in 
the proecss, cut tho movie down to 
size. 

The most recent will 
have to be chalked up 
as a major miss. 

niscent of "L.A. 
Conl'idential" -very 
gritty. Viewers leave 
the theater feeling a 
little dirty, wondering 
how much of' the set 
and the underground 
rubbed oll' on them on 
their way through the 
lilm. It is a great set
ting and Helgeland 
tries so hard to make it 
work. 

One cannot fault the acting 
though. It is really a great east, 
and the whole way through you 
cannot hnlp but be shocked as 
each new character comes 
through the door. Hosie is played 
by Maria Bello, one of my favorites 
from "Eir' last season as Dr. Del 
Amico. She turns in a stellar per
formance as the cliche "hooker 
with a heart of gold." Together, 
she and Gibson have scenes that 
really move you, including a diner 
scene so good that Gibson looks 
B tl t I · t l Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

ogartesque - la c asslc oug 1 Maria Bello and Mel Gibson star in "Payback." 
The plot is simple 

and easily understood 
from the trailers 
alone. Porter (played 
by Mel Gibson, "Lethal 
Weapon 4") is a thief 
who due to a "mishap" 
in a robbery is owed 
$70,000 by the city
wide 'Outfit,' as well 
as a one-time friend, 
Val (played by Gregg 
Henry, :·st.~r Jre~: 
lnsurrcr.tmn ). So he s 
going to get it back, no 
matter what he has to 
go through; no matter 
who he has to kill; no 
matter who tries to kill 
him. 

It's a fairly interest
ing if overly simple 
premise - one guy 
taking on a whole 
organization for a 
petty sum of $70, 000, 

But this is made 
completely incongru
ous by the dialogue 
and the voice-overs. 
This is just too huge to 
cover up. Throughout 
the movie, Porter 
offers the audience a 
monologue which 
alternates between bit
ter and tough. It is the 
pathetically cliche 
humor which would 
have made even 
"Lethal Weapon 4" 

Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures shameful. 
Mel Gibson stars in "Payback." 

guy who occasionally will let his 
guard down. 

But once again, the comic lines, with 
their overused~ stale quality, arc pep
pered liberally throughout, including one 
where Porter says, "We made a deal. If 
she stopped hookin', I'd stop shooting 
people. Maybe we're both aiming too 
high." In the end, these miscues make it 
impossible to take the couple and their 
noir love seriously. 

i\s for the men in the black hats, they 
comprise a star-studded eompany of' 
William Devane, ("Knots Landing") 
James Coburn ("The Nutty Proft!ssor", 
"Maverick") and K.ris Kristoll'erson ("Two 
for Texas", "Blade"). Once again 
llelgeland l'inds a way to lose with a 
stacked deck. Bather than being present
ed as a team, the trio is rotated through
out the film as the temporary bad guy 
until they get killed o!'f, at which point 
another steps up to take his plaee. 

The efl'ect is merely to water down sea
soned character actors into working still's 
who just happen to be in Porter's way, as 

• OSCAR'S IN LOVE WITH SHAKESPEARE Here'S a look at 
Shakespeare in Love's 
near-record 13 Oscar 
Nominations: 
•Picture 
• David Parfitt • Donna Gigliotti • Harvey 
Weinstein •Edward Zwick •Marc Norman 

• Actress •Gwyneth Paltrow 

•Supporting Actor •Geoffrey Rush 

•Supporting Actress •Judi Deneb 

• Director •John Madden 

•Original Screenplay 
•Mare Norman •Tom Stoppard 

• Art Direction 
•Martin Childs •Jill Quertier 

•Cinematography •Richard Greatrex 

•Costume Design •Sandy Powell 

•Film Editing •David Gamble 

•Makeup 
•Lisa Westcott •Veronica Brebner 

•Sound 
• Robin O'Donoghue • Dominic Lester 
•Peter Glossup 

•Original Musical or Comedy 
Score •Steplten Warbeck 

he works uncnasingly towards his 
$70,000. Men who could have been made 
into real challenges for Porter and instru
ments of suspense become just a fmv 
more jack-in-the-boxes who fail to pro
vide any real thrills. 

All of this begs you not to sen 
"Payback". Yes, there are explosions -
plenty of them are nicely done. Yes, there 
is bloodshed, killings, crooked cops. 
blownout buildings and drug overdoses. 
But it is simply a painfully wretched film. 
made worse only by the fact that occa
sionally one ean soP what this movie just 
maybe, possibly, could have been. 

Insider word has it that "Paybaek" was 
originally cut much dil'fcr.cntly, but 
Gibson, upon sm~ing the results, tried to 
force Helgeland to change it. Helgeland 
walked instead and Gibson made tlw 
changes that he saw necessary to make it 
a commercial success. 

Voila, the !inished product. 
My suggestion'? Wait for the director's 

cut on video or DVD. 
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• VIDEO PICK OF THE WEEI< 

Director: Oliver Stone 

Starring: Charlie Sheen, Michael 

Douglas, Darryl Hannah 

and Martin Sheen 

By JENELLE WILLIAMS 
S<rnr Movir ( :ritic 

< ;n1Pd is tWt)rything. 
Whnn Pvnry 1wrson works for his or 

lwr own snllish n~asons. fill· his or her 
own lwttPnJwnt, tlw sodt1ty as a whole 
progn)SSt)S as WPIL It is evt)ry man for 
himsnll' in tlw dog-nat-dog world of cap
italism. l1i tlw 'SOs. wlwn Btmganomics 
r.ontroll('(l tlw politieal nt:onomy and the 
stork markPt was chic, mmwy was reli
gious. Tlw key to succnss in this capital
istic PnvironnHHlt is simpl!) - find the 
quickt•st way to tlw top. 

In "Wall Stret~t." Bud (Charlie Shonn) 
is playing just that- llw gPt-rieh-quick 

sion of his mentor. Gt)kko. Gt1kko shows 
him the stoek market, and in doing so, 
insights into human nature. lie shares 
sueh valuable lines as, "a battle is 
eitlwr won or lost before it's evnr 
fought." Soon. Bud linds himself living 
the good lifo. lin stretches tho truth and 
takes risks, but when he receives a new 
office and wins the heart of the beauti
ful- but-high-main tnnanee woman, 
Darianne (Daryl llannah), he never con
siders the consequences. 

This film raist)S signifieant issues eon
eerning not only business ethics, but Life 
in gnneral. Every man must choose 
bntwenn what is right and what is 
appnaling. Whatever he chooses, he 

must face the eonse-
quenees. 

Can he still look himself' 
in the mirror'! Does he 
still know who his friends 
are? Is the lil'e he is lead
ing truly his own. and not 
just a means of making 
money'? 

Bud lnarns thn hard way 
that a man can nevnr be 
somnone els~L lin can 
never escape who lw is. 
Any altmnpt to do so will 
only lead to failure. 

sdwnw. A lovahlP, fritmd
ly and rorky stock hrokt)r, 
lw S(IPIHls tiH• majority of 
his days calling pnoplt) 
with six l'igur!' salaries, 
allPmpling to eonvinee 
tlwm to pun:hast~ enrtain 
stork - not PXactly lhe 
glorious earnnr gnnnrally 
assoriatnd with "stork 
hrokPrs." II is cubicln 
would makn PV11n IJillwrt 
jnalous. and his hossns 
ln•al him likP lw is rwlh
ing morP than a pawn in 
lhn tn•nrh warl'arn that is 
Wall Stn•Pl. 

But oh. hn has dreams. 
liP is going to lind a way 
out and up. liP is going to 
makt• llw big monPy. liP 

Although "Wall Street" 
is a bit predictable - the 
good guys and bad guys 

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox a 1' e a bit el it: h 0 and the 
The poster for "Wall Street" plot is not all that compli-

cated - the casting and 
acting are great. Charlie Shnnn seems 
to lit the part of the lowly stock broker 
!'rom thP wrong sidn of town just as well 
as Daryl llannah personifies the gor
geous, rich artist. 

just. IWPds a liltlt) lwlp gotting startml. 
Tlw man to providP this boost into tho 
big Limn is no1w otlwr than tlw infa
nwus (;onion (;Pkko (Mir.had Douglas). 

But lwl'on~ lhrd can lw a part of the 
imwr rirdl', hn must prow himsnlf. that 
is. lw must imprnss. Thus, hP takns an 
iiiPgal risk and providns Gokko with 
i 11 sidP in l'orm a lion about an ai rl inn 
t·ompany. 

:\s llw dollars roll ln. Bud finds thn 
hrPak hP has b!'t~ll sPoking. lin soon 
lwgins walking llw finn linn lwtwnen 
IPgal and iliPgal, all undnr tlw supnrvi-

Sinn~ it was filmed in the '80s, thnrn 
art] some humorous aspects as well. 
The music, for one, is typical of' the 
decade. The computers are a joke -
black screened monitors with glowing 
grnnn figures. And the cell phones are 
gigantic. But even though the technolo
gy is out-ol'-datn. this movie most cer
tainly is not. 

Co -•ng 
Soon 

·1c~ ~ ·{~~M!~-~\,~~~ If\\~~~\~~ 't~~r~ 

February 19 
Affliction, starring Nick Nolte 

Office Space, starring Jennifer Aniston and Ron Livingston 

jawbreaker, starring Rose MaGowen and Rebecca Gayheart 

just The Ticket, starring Andy Garcia and Andie MacDowell 

October Sky, starring Jake Gyllenhaal and Laura Dern 

February 26 
8MM, starring Nicolas Cage 

B. Monkey, starring Rupert Everett and Asia Argento 
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• CHART· TOPPERS 

Movie Title 

1. Titanic 
2. Star Wars 
3. E.T. 
4. jurassic Park 
5. Forrest Gump 
6. The Lion King 
7. Return of the jedi 
8. Independence Day 
9. The Empire Strikes 

Back 
10. Home Alone 

Source: Associated Press 

Movie Title 

1. The Truman Show 
2. Out of Sight 
3. Blade 
4. Lethal Weapon 4 
5. 54 
6. Rush Hour 
7. The Negotiator 

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox 

Notice that all three 
"Star Wars" trilogy 
films are among the 
top ten all-time 
domestic box office 
winners. Can the 
upcoming "Phantom 
Menace" make its 
way into the top 
ten? What about 
the number one 
spot? We'll have to 
wait until May 21 ... 

Gross Sales 

$ 600.7 million 
$ 460.9 million 
$ 399.8 million 
$ 356.8 million 
$ 329.5 million 
$ 312.8 million 
$ 309.1 million 
$ 305.4 million 
$ 290.2 million 

$ 285.8 million 

8. Six Days, Seven Nights 
9. How Stella Got Her Groove Back 

10. Armageddon 

Source: Billboard Online 

Movie Title 

1 . Armageddon 
2. The Wedding Singer 
3. Austin Powers 
4. Dr. Dolittle 
5. Tekken: The Motion 

Picture 
6. Playboy's Girlfriends 
7. The Mask of Zarro 
8. Lion King II 
9. The Parent Trap 

10. Good Will Hunting 

Source: Billboard Online 

-
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• AWARDS • fox SPORTS ... AlMOST 

NBA is worth watching 
ByTEDFOX 

Sports Writer 

NBA basketball has befln 
back for a little over a week 
now, and the lflagufl that cat
apulted in popularity in the 
last 10 years is now hoping 
its fans were not detflrn1d by 
the drawn-out labor dispute. 

Indeed, the NBA's modified 
its slogan refers to that fear: 
it changed from "I love this 
game!" to "I still love this 
game!" To which editors at 
Sports Illustratfld responded 
by splashing the phrase 
"Should Wfl still love this 
game?" across its cover. 

The Observer/John Daily 
Senior captain Shannon Boxx won a Big EasVTarget Scholar-Athlete Award. 

Having only been back for 
a little over a week, it's hard 
to come to a definitive con
clusion. But there arc some 
strong reasons why the 
world's premiere basketball 
league will not follow the 
same slow recovery path 
that baseball did a few years 
ago. 

First of all, there's the 
hard evidence. On Feb. 5, 
opening night of the short 
50-game season, sellout 
crowds packed arenas 
acrossthelflague. Everyone 
in Chicago even showed up 
to see a Bulls team that 
hardly resembles the "Un
Touch-a-Bulls" that won six 
titles during this decade. 

AFP Photo 

Without Michael Jordan, the NBA is still worth watching. 

Boxx and Brown named 
Scholar-Athletes 

Special to The Observer 

Notrn Dame senior women's soccer 
player Shannon Boxx and senior 
track-and-field pole vaulter Mike 
Brown have been named 1998-99 Big 
EasVrargfJt Scholar-Athlete Award 
winners. 

They each will receive $2,000 
toward graduat(J studies. Recipients 
of the award arc determined by the 
league's Academic Awards 
Committee. 

Boxx, a four-yoar monogram win
ner on the Notre Dame women's soc
cer team. was part of the first Notre 
Dame team to win four consecutive 
Big East championships. The three
time all-Big East selection finished 
her career at Notre Dame with 39 
goals and 57 assists for 135 points, 
eighth most in Irish history. 

Boxx played in every game of her 
career, starting 96 of 101 games, and 
helped her team to an 89-8-4 record 
in those games. She earned Soccer 
America freshman All-America hon
ors as a startor on Notre Dame's 
1995 NCAA national championship 
team. The Torrance, Calif'., native has 
compiled a 3.11 cumulative.grade-

point average and will graduate in 
May from the College of Arts· and 
Letters with a degree in psychology. 
Boxx. who has volunteered for South 
Bend's Headstart program and other 
Notre Dame life skills projects, plans 
to study psychology in graduate 
school. 

Brown is a three-time Big East pole 
vault champion and holds the Notre 
Dame records in both indoor (17 -6) 
and outdoor (17 -3) competition. As 
the first Irish pole vaulter to ever 
clear the 17 -foot barrier, Brown pro
visionally has qualified for the NCAA 
Championships four times, including 
this year when he cleared 17-2 3/4 at 
last weekend's Meyo Invitational. 

The Rancho Santa Fe, Calif., native 
also has excelled in the classroom 
with a 3.456 grade-point average in 
pre-professional studies and will 
attend dental school after graduating 
from Notre Dame. The six-time All
Big East selection is active in a num
ber of community programs spon
sored by the University's life skills 
department and is one of 28 student
athletes who participate in Notre 
Dame's Academic Honors Program. 

I guess we might still kind 
of like this game. 

True, you say, but there's 
no Michael Jordan anymore. 
He was the quintessential 
spokesman for the game -
the best player of all time, 
not just the franchise player 
for one team. I lis departure 
has to hurt the NBA. 

That could be right. lie is 
the best, and the game loses 
the one person whom every
one wanted to watch, 
regardless of his or her 
favorite team. But that 
doesn't mean the excitement 
is gone. 

For instance: Three future 
1-Iall-of-Famers, Charles 
Barkley, Scottie Pippen and 
Hakeem Olajuwon, compose 
the starting frontcourt for 
the Houston Rockets. 

There's the same Utah 
Jazz team -led also by a 
pair of future Hall-of-

Famers. Karl Malone and 
John Stockton - that came 
dose to dethroning the Bulls 
last year (and as an avid 
Bulls fan. that's a lot for me 
to admit). 

Now that you mention it. I 
think I still am kind of fond 
of this game. 

Then there's the Los 
Angeles Lakers, picking up 
right where the Bulls left oil'. 
The team has a young nucle
us of All-Star caliber players 
that could very well establish 
a new dynasty. 

At the other end of the 
spflctrum, the Indiana 
Pacers sport a veteran line
up in the tradition of the 
teams that have won all th(~ 
recent titles. For them. this 
could very well be the last 
shot at winning it all before 
the hands of time strike mid
night and the trophy turns 
into a pumpkin. And, in the 
Eastern Conference Finals 
last year, they extended the 
Bulls even farther than the 
Jazz did in the NBA Finals 
(and that's pretty hard for 
me to admit, too). 

Even my home-state 
Detroit Pistons. under the 
leadership of superstar 

Grant Hill and veteran .Joe 
Doooooo-mars (you have to 
have gone to a Pistons gamn 
at th(~ Palace to understand) 
appear to he rn-emPrging as 
a powerful team. 

This gamP still Slwms prnt
ty cool. 

True, Michael Jordan is 
not them anymore. But as 
Magie Johnson said on The 
Tonight Show last wm~k. tlw 
focus will now shift more to 
the teams as wholes. Which 
team will be the onn to step 
in and take over the Bulls 
reign at the top? Who will 
become the league's new 
best player? Could this 
ynar's champion havP beaten 
the Bulls teams of thn past? 

ThPre's 50 regular season 
games and the playoffs to 
answnr those qUI~stions, and 
NBA Inside Stull' promises to 
havn some rnemorablP 
moments during "Rewind." 

I don't plan on celebrating 
another Bulls title this year. 
but that's OK. 

I still love this game. 

The views expressed in 
this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to j p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 Sourh Dining Hall. Deadline for next~day classilleds is 3p.m. All classilleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classilleds for content without issuing refunds. 
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Spring Break Bahamas Party . 
Cruise' 5Nighls $279! Includes CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
Meals & Free Parties! Awesome Workers earn up to $2,000+/month 
Beaches.Nightlife! Departs From (w/ tips & benefits). World Travell 
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $399! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
springbreaktravel.com $7,000/summer. Ask us how' 
j -800-678-6386 5 j 7-336-4235 Ext. C55842 

Spring Break Panama City $j29! 
Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen Next 
To Clubs! 7 Parties-Free Drinks! 
Daytona $j49! South Beach $j29! 
Cocoa Beach $j49! 
springbreaktravel.com 
j -800-678-6386 

How Green is Green? 

Work in Ireland on a Student Work 
Abroad Program and find out! 

Call 1-888-Council and ask for 
Tom. 

CANCUN, BAHAMAS 
PANAMA CITY 

Gel FREE PARTIES with USA 
Spring Break' 

Call 1-888-777-4642 to book 
your trip today! 

I LOST & FOUND I 
Missing ... If anyone has found a 
Superman Necklace. please return 

ADOPT:Help us make our family 
complete. Let us give your newborn 
a loving,happy home and a wonder
ful future. Expenses paid. Please 
call Lucille and Michael j -800·468-
93j1. 

Customer Service Rep for a major 
insurance company in South Bend. 
Excellent communication skills 
needed, Property/Casualty license 
preferred but willing to train. 
W hrs/wk to become FT. 
Call John at (800)624-3698 ext. 
248. 

Local Attorney/CPA looking for 
undergraduate/graduate to work 
part-lime with flexible hours. 
Interested persons should call 273-
2j j8to set up an interview. 

FOR RENT 

WALK TO SCHOOL 
2-6 BEDROOM 
STARTING $185 MONTH/PER
SON 

232-2595 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF NO 
8,6,4,3-BEDROOM 277-3097 

'99-'00 LOADED! 6 Bedrm. $800 
mo. 273-0482/234-3831 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 
2j 9-29j -7j 53 

5 & 6 BDRM HOMES. j 999/2000, 
SUMMER OR NOW. NEAR CAM
PUS. FURN. GILLIS PROPER
TIES. 272-655j 

HOUSE OR ROOMS AVAIL NOW. 
272-655j 

House for Rent. 
Two Blocks from campus. 
Available in June for Summer. 
August for fall. Dishwasher, 
Washer/Dryer, full basement, large 
backyard, and off street parking. 
MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM 
INCLUDED!! KITCHEN BEING 
REMODELED THIS SPRING! CAll 
289-47j2 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 

SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH 
RESORT PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PER
SON 
3 POOLS j INDOOR POOULAZY 
RIVER RIDE HUGE BEACHSIDE 
HOTIUB SUITES UP TO 10 PEO-

PLE FREE INFO j-800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 

Room $275/mo in large house 2 
miles from NO. 246-0704 

needs. 
Call today for immediate service! 
(2j 9)243-7785 

FOR SALE 
I PERSONAL 

I Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in 
L------------l. LaFortune. FAX Sending and 
NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

Beautiful brass bed, queen size. 
with orthopedic mattress set and 
deluxe frame. New,never used,still 
in plastic. $235 
2 j 9-862-2082. 

laptop pc computer ... ethernet, cd 
rom and floppy drive, pentium 
processor, modem. Perfect for writ
ing papers and web access from 
your room or anywhere. 2 yrs old. 
$550. call malt @273-9795. 

guitar effects processor. Boss ME-
8: heralded as best midpriced 
effects board. chorus, dis!, rev. 
wha, harmonizer. and many other 
effects. great cond w/ case. $200. 
call matt at 273-9795 

Lawnboy snowblower, excellent 
condition. 
Best offer. Call at277-350j (even). 

World Net Comp 
Got a clunker of a computer? 
Need an upgrade or repair? 
We've got all of your computing 

Receiving: 63j-FAXj 

THERE SHOULD BE A LAW 
AGAINST ANYONE WORKING IN 
A BUILDING BELOW GROUND 
LEVEL. 

And the band played on 

At least until they were all exploded 
into little tiny bits .... 

ACOUSTIC SENSATIONS! 

Matt Curreri & Josie Vodicka 

LIVE at Dalloway's Coffee 
House .. .Wed, Feb H. Don't miss 
it! 

Got diversity? 

John, check out Lindsay's bruises! I 
did good! 

SS - Anytime you want the plastic 
chair, just come on over. 

LAO-
After a Sunday like this, Monday's 
galla look better! 

-DFP 

Emily-
You are going to the SYR. Get 
used to it. 

Wow- my first night reading. Scary. 

I don't know what they teach them 
out in rural Iowa, but, OK, wow. 

Joe K.-
Another classified for you and your 
roommates (some of whom I saw at 
the Lyons/Alumni formal on 
Saturday). Hope your day's going 
well. 
-Red 

Antonio hai i pantaloni sporchi. 

Tutti amano i pantaloni sporchi 
d'Antonio. 

A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far 
away .. 

This is a shout out to my two bud
dies who I spent a total of j 4 hours 
with on Saturday. You guys rock 
and did I mention that I look good. 

There is nothing better than 
Lightouse Place. 

By the way, I saw this event coming 
since September even if you didn't. 

Thanks for the roses-:) 
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• FooTBALL 

Players get invite from NFL 
Spc<ial to The Observer 

Six sPniors from thn 191JS 
NotrP DamP football squad 
havP IH'Pil invitPd to partiripatn 
in tl11• National Football 
LPagup's Comhirw Timing and 
T1•sting h•b. I S-22 at tlrP HCA 
llonw in Indianapolis. Ind. 

Trawling to Indianapolis will 
hn tailback Autry llPnson. out
s i d" I in Ph ark",: 1..: or y Minor. 
offpnsiw tackiP l.ukP i'Ptit.gout. 
oi'I'Pnsiw tarkiP MikP llosPnthal. 
puntPr lluntPr Smith and oi'I'Pn
sivn guard .IPrry Wislll'. 

FI'Om Lawif·rhill. Fin .. I>Pnson 
l'inishPd his carPPI' as NotrP 
l>arrH··s all-tirrH' IPadPr in rush
ing with 4.:~ IS yards and thrnn
straiglrt 1.000-yitrd sPasons lhis 
''JS totals WPrP 1.1711 yards on 
~:;I carriPsl. liP ParnPd SPI'orrri
H·am :\11-i\rrwril'a honors in 'I)S 
from t lw Assoriall~d l'rPss. 

Minor. !'rom l.aVPI'IH'. Calif.. 
startPd all !'our sPasons hP 
playnd at Ncll.rP IJanw. 4h 
garrws irr all. liP l'inishnd with 
24fi tackiPs, 21 tarkiPs l'or loss
PS. 22 1/2 sacks- including flO 
t<wklf's as a sPnior in '1JS. 

From (;Porgl'lown. Ill'!., 
I'Piitgoul startPd his last two 
SPa so 11 s at o ITP rrsi VI' tar. kIn. 
op••rlirrg in 2;{ str·aight ganws to 
l'inish out Iris Irish r.ari'Pr. liP 
playl'd a major roll' in Notrl' 
llamp's rnstrr·g,~nl running 
garrw for ' 1JS that avPragPd 
212.fi yards pPr ganw. 

llosPnthal. who hails from 
<;rangl'r, Ind .. won first-tPam 
.\11-/\rrwrica honors in ''JS from 
tlrP \ValtPI' Camp Foundation 
and sPcorHI-tParn honors from 
t lw AssorialPd l'rPss. Ill' startl'd 
:{fi gallli'S OVPr his four Sl'ilSilllS 

The Obseover/John Daily 

Senior tailback Autry Denson is one of six Notre Dame players invited 
to the NFL's combine timing and testing at the RCA Dome. 

in South Bnnd. 
From Shnrrnan, T(~xas, Smith 

averaged 41.7 yards pnr kick in 
'<JI{ and finislwd numbm· two on 
Notrn Damn's all-tinw punting 
list with his 41.2-yard ean)nr 
avnragt~ on 17 4 kicks. lin also 
kicknd ol'l' in 'IJR and workml as 
a h;u~kup quartnrback. 

Wisne. !'rom Tulsa, Okla .. 

started each of his last two sPa
sons at Notre Dame, op1Hling in 
25 games overall over three 
seasons. 

Denson. Minor. Pntitgout, 
Hosenthal and Wisnn all wnrl' 
invited to play in the Senior 
Bowl, while Smith participated 
in the inaugural All-Star 
Cridiron r.lassic in Orlando, Fla. 

ST ARBUCKS COFFEE 
the perfect complement 

hot or iced 

Espresso 
Cappucino 
Caffe Latte 

Caffe Mocha 

all espresso drinks 
1 0°/o off 

now through 2-21-99 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Belles stung by 
Yellow Jackets, 99-83 

By DANA KIDNEY 
Sports Wl'iter 

The Saint Mary's BellHs 
played a dose first half against 
Defiance Sunday afternoon, but 
the Yellow Jackets snuck back 
in tho socond half and took t.ho 
game, 99-83. 

In their last meeting, top
rankfld Delianee dorninat1>d llw 
Bolles, winning by 40 points. 

Sunday's game was a mueh 
eloser competition. and Saint 
Mary's I'Ven lod 42-41 at half
time. 

The players remained opti
mistic about tho llashos of bril
liance from the first half of 
play. 

"We came out really intnnsn 
because we knew wo had noth
ing to lose. but everything to 
prove," l'reshman Mary 
Campione said. 'That's how we 
played today, and I think today 
was just a glimpse of what the 
futuro is going to bring for tho 
Saint Mary's basketball pro
gram." 

Sophomore Julie Norman 
broke the scoring record, 
which stood at 37 points. by 
scoring 21 in the first half and 
ending the game with a total of 
38 points. 

"I couldn't even believe it 
when they told mo," Norman 
said. "I didn't think I wo.s even 
close to above 37 points. but I 
couldn't have done it without. 
the other girls. They kept set-

To the Queen: 

V-Day and B-Day · 
all in one. 

Who needs a 
sweetheart when 

you are 21! 

The Gang 

ting up thP shots fot· mP and 
gave me some great opportuni
ties." 

With Saint Mary's rankml last 
in the conference, tlw Belles 
stayod dosn and gave Onlianeo 
a good game. 

But DBfiance went on a 
t.hrml-point strnak with six mirr
utns left in tiH' Jll'riod that 
cBrnPnted its victory. 

''Wo played really good as a 
tl'am tonight," said sophomore 
Cortnoy Litka. "We really mmo 
together and WI' ·had a lot of 
tl'am spirit, and evnryonn was 
up for the game." 

Coach David Hoeder said that 
tho gan111 was a big sueeess, 
despite the fact that it was n 
loss. 

"Defiance is a tough team, 
and our girls stnppod up and 
gave them a good game," ho 
said. noting that tho Belles 
playod a compl'titivn gamn 
against a tough and oxpt~ri
enced team. 

Said senior r.har AI hrigh 1, "It 
was very exciting as a sl'nior to 
play that way, especially at the 
end, because we hnve bet1n 
down all year. It was fun to 
come back and play such an 
exdting game as a team." 

Added Norman, "WP eame 
out and we fought hard to get 
back into it. Defiance is just an 
amazingly awnsnnw l.mtm, but 
our tnam fought. hard and real
ly our team did a great job 
today overall." 

There are still spots open on the 
Novice Men's Crew Team for this Spring 

Come try the sport out at a 

ROWING CLINIC 
Monday, February 15th 

7:30PM 

Rolfs Sports Recreation Center, Classroom 
(by the main entrance) 

No rowing experience necessary; wear workout clothes 

For further information, call 
Mark Mangelsdorf, 255-1449 
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• MEN'S BASKETBAll 

Irish fall despite rally, 85-80 
Freshman sensation 
Murphy registers a career 
high of 32 points 
By BILL HART 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Despite another impressive rally and out
standing play from freshman Troy Murphy, 
the Irish could not sustain their momentum 
Sunday and dropped an 85-80 heartbreaker 
to West Virginia. 

The Irish fought back from a deficit that 
was as high as 19 points with 12:00 left in 
the second half: Murphy and his team took a 
one-point lead with three minutes remaining 
in the game. 

But the Mountaineers were able to fend off 
two Irish possessions that threatened to 
make the visitors' lead even further. As it 
turned out. a Jay-up by Elton Scott with 50 
seconds left turned into the winning basket, 
giving the home team a lead .it didn't relin
quish. 

Jarett Kearse then hit a pair of free throws 
to give West Virginia a five-point margin, but 
t\\"o free throws by Ingelsby made it a 83-80 
game with 13.8 seconds left. 

The Irish had one last chance to tie it up 
when a cross-court pass went out of bounds 
with possession of the ball and 10 seconds on 

the clock. But Ingelsby's three-point attempt 
fell short and Goree grabbed the rebound. He 
was quickly fouled and hit both free-throws 
to put the game out of reach. 

Murphy led both teams in scoring with 32 
points on 9-of-18 shooting. He also went 12-
for-15 from the charity stripe and grabbed 
16 boards, earning another double-double. 
The rookie sensation registered the best 
game of his collegiate career. 

Senior Antoni Wyche and freshman Harold 
Swanagan backed Murphy up with 14 and 11 
points, respectively. 

On the other end of the court, Goree fin
ished with a team-high 27 points, while Scott 
chipped in with 21 of his own. Kearse, the 
major perimeter threat for the Mountaineers, 
went 3-5 from beyond the arc and had 13 
points on the afternoon. 

The Irish never found a way to get past the 
pesky West Virginia defense, which picked 
up 13 steals and forced 18 turnovers overall. 
With the victory, the Mountaineers snap a 
four-game winning streak and improve to 
10-15 on the season and 4-11 in the Big 
East. Meanwhile the Irish fall under the .500 
mark at 12-13 overall and 6-8 in conference 
play. 

Notre Dame will be back in action later on 
this week when it travels eastward to take on 
conference rival Syracuse. The contest 
between the Irish and the Orangemen is set 
to tip off on Wednesday at 7:30p.m. 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Freshman Troy Murphy led Notre Dame with 32 points against the 
Mountaineers in Sunday's loss, 85-80. 

Internship Information 
Meeting for 

JPW CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES JPW 

A CCI ON 
micro-lending program in 

Albuquerque 
Chicago 
El Paso 

New York City 
San Antonio 
San Diego 

(for business students) 

and 

Hispanic and African 
American 

Leadership Program 

Hispanic: Chicago 
San Diego 
South Bend 

African American : South Bend 

5:00- 6:00PM Center for Social Concerns 
February 17, 1999 

Find out about these tuition scholarship, 
and academic credit programs · ... ·. ·· ·· . .. 

Hear from students who have been there!.~·~'~·~ ~ "~ 
CONCERNS 

JPW is finally here!!! Ticket Pickup is 

on February J6fh and J]fh, 7-lOpm 
in the Corby Room of LaFortune 

The collection for the Junior Class Mass on 
Saturday, February 20 at 5:30 will be held 
at J.PW Ticket Pickup. This is a unique 
opportunity for the Class of 2000 to come 
together as classmates, friends, and mem
bers of the Notre Dame family by reaching 
out to the community that surrounds us. 
We invite you to come give with open 
minds and hearts to those who are in need. 
All money collected will be given to 
Dismas House. 

JPW CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES JPW 

#6 Women's Bask ll 
.&a 
VARSITY SHOP ...., .&a 

VARSITY SHOP ...., 
Wa:h"'lesday, Febl.\.a-y 17th at 7:00 pro 
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• HocKEY 

Ferris State halts Notre Dame's home win streak 
Irish drop two 
heartbreakers in 
weekend play 
By TED BASSANI 
~porr' Writt·r 

In I hn modPrn Pra of Notre 
lhtlllt' hockPy, no Irish team 
had t>VPr IH>Pn shut out on 
hark-to-hark nights or in two 
ronst>t'UiivP confPrPnrP garnt>s. 

HPiiPVf' it or not, that is 
Pxat·tly what happt11wd this 
past WPnkPnd as thn sixth
r a n k P d N o I r n () a nw h o c k 11 y 
t P a 111 I o s t two straight I - (J 
dt~t·isions. 

On Friday, it was Michigan 
Stall' and goaltPndt~r .ltHI 
Hlarkhurn at Mtrrln kn Arnna 
in l·:ast Lansing. Saturday 
night, Noll'!' Damp's 12-ganw 
unlwatPn strPak on honll' ien 
canw to an Pnd thanks to a 
brilliant dl'l't~nsivP pt>rfor
manrn hv Fnrris StalP and 
goaltPIHlt:r Vinet~ Ow11n. who 
s to p p t> d a II :{ X N o t r t> I> a rn n 
shots. 

Tht> NotrP llanw-Mirhigan 
Stall' matrh-up Friday fna
turPd rautious play in thn first 
IH' r i od. Ill' i tlw r ll' a rn ta k i nl!: 
any cltant·Ps with risky pass11s 
or fancy plays. 

pPnallies with thnir speed. 
they had to face tlw nation's 
top' pnnalty-killing unit, whioh 
killnd ofT all thr<w Notre Damn 
powt~r plays. Such a dnfnnsivn
mindnd gamn, said MSU eoaeh 
Hon Mason, plays right into his 
tna rn's hands. 

"Wn'vn bnnn in a lot of 
gamns likn this this yP.ar," 
Mason said. "It's our styln of 
gamn and wn fnnl comfortable 
in tlwm and wn usually win 
tlwm. Wn'vn bnnn vt~ry good 
dnf'ensivnly. lnading thn nation 
lin goals-against!. and of 
cotri'SP that gons hand-in-hand 
with ptmalty-killing." 

Aftnr a brisk f'irsl pnriod, lhn 
sncond pnriod was just thn 
opposiln, with lots of whistles 
and stoppagt'ls as tlw rPsti!t of 
serums and pnnaltins. 

"Thn skirmishns oceurrnd 
lwcausn guys wnrn going to 
tlw nnl rPally hard ... ·. Both 
garnns we've playnd against 
thnrn have bnnn dnan, tough 
gamns," said Irish !wad eoaeh 
Davn Poulin. 

nnd in terms of the 
confnrencn standings, 
the Irish came out flat. 
Perhaps it was a men
tal lntdown following 
Friday night's elash, or 
pnrhaps it was a mat
ter of fatigue. 

"In hockey you gnt 
onn timnout in a game 
and I considnrml taking 
mine two minulflS into 
the game because the 
mindset wasn't tlwre," 
Poulin said. 

!.ike Michigan State 
lhn night before, Ferris 
State madn the game 
difficult for Notre 
Dame's forwards in the 
nnutral zone. i\lso, just 
likn the Spartans, 
Ferr-is Statn's penalty
killing unit did thn job, 
killing all seven Irish 
pownr plays. 

For the weekend, 
Notre Damn's power 
play unit. the best in 
the CCIIA by far. went 
a eombinnd 0-for-1 0. 

"Maybe we've been 
rnlying on I tho power 
play] too much lately," 
Dusbabnk said. "We 
haV!l to start crnating 
chances five-on-five 
and winning games 
that way. Your power 

• 
Michigan Statt>'s battltl plan 

was to hotllt> up t.lw Irish at 
rPntPr irP with sornP dutch
and-grab dl'f't~nsivll hockny. 
Although such a stylt> is difTi
cult and frustrating to play 
against. said junior .Jon 
IJushalwk. lht>rP is a way to 
lwat it. 

Thn only goal of lhn contnst 
was aptly labnlnd by Mason as 
"a bPauty." Just aftnr a strong 
p1malty kill !alP in lhn second 
pnriod. Mike York and Bryan 
Adams brokP in two-on-one 
against tho Irish. York slid a 
pass to /\darns, whieh he 
smoothly ehippnd ovPr Forrest 
Karr's shoulder for tho goal. play is n 'l going to L_ ___________________________ _ 

The Observer/Kevin Oalum "That's our two lop players 
ofTnnsively combining; York 
madP a great pass and Bryan 
/\dams is so fast lw was able 
to gt>l op11n," Mason said of the 
play. "You don't blame any
body on a goal likt> that. what 
you do is giv11 credit to thn 
of'f'PnSiVP playPrS." 

score every night; you 
can't expect it to." 

Thn only goal Notre 
Damn allowed came on 

Senior Aniket Dhadphale tried to provide an offensive spark in this weekend's 
contest but the Irish offensive unit was shut out in both of this weekend's games. 

"Tht> wa~· you' rP going to 
lwat that lstylt> of playl is to 
rrrovP tl11• purk through tlw 
nPutral zonP and US!' your 
s p t' t' d ; I a k t' tIt t' d II f t' n s 11111 till 

widP and tTPatP rhanens ofT 
thP rush." llusbalwk said. 

Hut I' vI' n w lwn t h 11 I r ish 
could forrP tl11• Spartans into 

01w star of llw ganw for llw 
Irish was goallPnder Foi'I'Pst 
Karr, who sloppnd 24 of 25 
shots in a losing efTorl. 

In tlw game against Ferris 
Stale. which may have bnnn 
tlw higgnr game of the wnnk-

Elec:tionsl 

ono of Ferris State's eight 
powPr plays, when the 
Bulldogs wnrP skating five-on
thrnn in thn second period. 
Dnfnnsnman Jim Dube took a 
pass from Hob Collins at the 
top of' the f'ar cirele and shot 
the puck just under the cross
bar for the game-winner. 

The standout player of the 
game was certainly Bulldog 
goaltender Vince Owen, who 

1\11 Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors 

interested in running for class office 

OR 
Any students interested in running for 

off campus co-President or 
off campus senator 

I I 
for the 99- 00 S(:hool year 

Arc asked to attend an informational meeting on 

Tuesday, February 16 at 7:30 PM 
in the student Government oflke In LaFortune. one 
member ~m each ticket should attend. If you arc 

unable to attend, or have any questions, please contact 
Nicole Borda, Judidal coundl vke President at 631·4556. 

made 38 savr.s on the night, 
with 15 of them coming on 
Notre Damn's seven pownr 
plays. The save of thn game 
came at the end of the seeond 
period, when he stopped a 
streaking i\niket Dhadphale to 
preserve the lead for his team. 

After the two losses, Notre 
Dame remains in fourth place, 
but now Ferris State is just 

Please 
recycle 

The 
Observer. 

onn point lwhind thn Irish !'or 
the last honw-ice spot. More 
importantly. Fnrris State, by 
IH'ati ng tlw lri sh two out of' 
three on thn ynar. will have 
the tin-breaker ndgn against 
Notre Damn should it eornn 
down to that at snason's nnd. 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

WOMEN'S HUNNING 
CLUB - For all those who 
profor companions to tho 
treadmill, the Women's 
Bunning Club is open to 
runners of any level at Saint 
Mary's and Notre Dame. 
They are intent upon enjoy
ing thnir workouts as thny 
explore running rotrt<'s 
around ND, Saint Mary's, 
and in South Bnnd. Call 
Rene at 4-2710 or Jenny at 
4-2914 with questions. · 

RICHARD GLAZIER 
pianist 

RAGTIME & ROl\1ANCE: 
JOPLIN AND GERSHWIN 

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1999 • 7:30p.m. 

MOREAU CENTER- MoR£)10 , I C/3/Wlfh_ / 
LITTLE THEATRE ~:o-:.:.·.:~::. ..• 

for ticket information, contact the Saint Mary's box oflke (219) 284-4626 

• 
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Abortion, euthanasia and capital 
punishment demean the lives of 
countless individuals in·our society. 
Gather with us in Eucharistic 
Adoration to pray for an end 
to the culture of death. 

"I make a holy hour ,~ach day in the presence 
of Jesus in the Blesse~ ~gcrament. All my 
sisters of the Missionaries of Charity malce a daily 
holy hour as well, because we find that through 
our daily lwly Jzour our love for Jesus becomes 
more intimate, our love for each other more 
understanding, and our love for the poor more 
compassionate ... " 

-Mother Teresa 

· .. .;. 
.;),. 

Sponsored by Noire Dame Ri!(hllo Life AMDG • JMJ 

Jesus is here with us in the Eucharist to give us answers-answers 

that will lead us to truth, happiness and peace. In this culture of 

death, it is easy for people to become weary and indifferent to God 

and His gift of life. People often fall short of their obligation to care 

for and nurture the spiritual and physical lives of themselves and oth

ers. Eucharistic Adoration gives a person the opportunity to nunure 

his own spiritual life, as well as the spiritual lives of others 

(through prayer for them.) Prayer also protects the physical 

lives of those endangered by abortion, eutbanasia and 

other forms of violence. It is orily through the grace which 

comes from prayer that others' hearts can be changed from 

seeking death to loving life. Christ gives us the strength to press 

on in our battle for life. ln order to be Christ-like in our service 

to preserve life, we must be filled with .His life'through prayer. 

We ask you to join us in prayer for life at Eucharistic Adoration. 

What is Eucharistic Adoration? 
GE.>d is present to us in many ways in our. world, but He is especially present to us in 
the Eucharist. As Roman Catholics, we believe that Jesus Christ, who lived :.1.000 years 
ago, is truly present in the Eucharist. ln Eucharistic Adoration, the Host is placed in 
a monstrance, in order for us to be able to come and pray. jesus is always hidden in 
the tabernacle, but in adoration He is exposed so that we can come and kneel before 
Him, face to face, and speak with God. When Jesus is exposed like this, He can never 
be left alone. Thus, people sign up to be responsible to come and pray with Him for a 
certain amount oftime (usually lf2 -1 hour) every week. 

Why should I go? 
IfJesus were to come to the JACC, wouldn't you come and stand in line for hours just 
to talk to Him for a minute? Even if you weren't Christian, wouldn't you be at least 
interested in this God so many people talk about? Well, Jesus is truly present here on 

·campus-in the Eucharist. IN ADORATION YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNI1Y TO GO 
AND SPEAK WITH GOD FACE TO FACE. You can confide in Him, plead with !lim, 
question Him. And if you sit quietly enough, l-Ie will inspire you with answers. 

What do I do when I am there? 
When you enter the chapel, you should genuflect as a sign of reverence to Jesus. It is 
common practice during Adoration to genuflect on two knees, instead of just one 
(like you do whenever you enter a chapel.) You can stand, sit, or kneel-whatever 
helps you pray. And then you pray. There are many ways. to pray: you can do spiritual 
reading; you can pray a rosary; you can sit in silence; you can even just talk to jesus
like you would to a friend. The most important thing is that you love Him and allow 
Him to love and strengthen you. 

What does the Church think? 
"Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, whether in a pyx or a monstrance, is a recognition 
of the wondrous Presence of Christ in the sacrament and stimulates us to unite 
ourselves to Him in a spiritual commzmion. It is, accordingly, eminently in harmony 
with the worship which we owe Him in spirit and truth ... " 

-f'osi-Conciliar (Valican 11) Documcnl, S.C.D.W . 

EUCHAHJSTIC ADORATION ON CAMPUS: 
FRIDAY: Blessed Mary Chapel in the Basilica: 12:00pm (following 11 :30am Mass) - 5:00pm 

with a Rosary beginning at 4: 15prn. (Ends with Benediction at 4:45pm) · 

MONDAY beginning at 11:30pm (following ll:OOpm Mass) through TUESDAY at lO:OOpm 
(Ending with Benediction at 9:45-lO:OOpm) In Fisher Hall Chapel. 
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Bouts 
continued from page 20 

rnatdws in a five-day p1~riod. 
·1 his sclwdule leavns boxers 
11ttl1~ linw to recover and pre
pan• for llwir nr.xt light. 

"It gets tough by the end of 
tlw w1wk." said LaDuke. "We 

try to have it at the JACC so 
we have to work with their 
schedule." 

This does not leave the box
ers at a big disadvantage. 
however, because they all 
must eompetr. under the same 
conditions. 

"At first I didn't like the idr.a 
of it," said Murphy of the live
day schr.dulr.. "But I was sur-

So You Think You're Irish ... 

The Observer • SPORTS 
prised. It's worked out well." 

The boxers will be divided 
into weight classes of eight 
compr.titors. The quarterfi
nals. held on Feb. 22, will nar
row the field to four competi
tors in each class. The semifi
nals on Feb. 24 will send two 
boxers from each class to the 
finals on Feb. 26. 

It's Time to Test Your Heritage ... 

~·it f?rm1!1r~©rk11® [D)cmw 
.u:ruiht(e~~~irw~w~~~ '1f~©Sffu~ltit C©lfil~®®~ 

•Design aT-shirt for the student body 
•Submit your entry to Student Government 

(203 LaFun) 
•Anticipate winning great prizes 

•See students wearing your design all 
around campus 

Designs due February 17th 
Call1· 7668 for more details 

--~--r-,..,. 1"1, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,--.---~-.-~--

Football 
continued from page 20 

leading the way, the 
Orangemen averaged 42.5 
points per game, setting 
school and Big East confer
ence records as well as rank
ing third in the country. 

Rogers had limited opportu
nity to watch game film on the 
Irish. From what he saw -
namely the Michigan game 
from this past SeptPmber -
Hogers is optimistic about the 
diversity whieh Jackson 
brings to an offense. 

Rogers plans on implement
ing an offensn which showcas
es the talents of the fifth-year 
quarterback and will feature 
multiple groupings and forma
tions. 

"We're going to put as mueh 
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on the quarterback's back as 
we possibly can and tl11~n 
we're going to teach it again. 
They'll get bettnr and bettnr 
at it," said Hogers. "It's a 
complicated system but it's 
one that I'm going to work 
real hard to try to keep as 
much of thn verbiage, as 
many of the plays and kind of 
augment the offense that's 
already in place." 

For proof that thn system 
works, Hogers dtns the recent 
sueenssns of his Syracuse~ 
teams as w1d I as (;eo rgi a 
Tech, which Irish fans 
remPmber from the (;ator 
B o w I . II e lw I i n v n s t h a t t lw 
diversn offnnsn, fnaturing six 
to 10 option plays a ganw as 
well as running and passing, 
is the futun~ of collngP fool
ball. In ordnr to run this 
o!Tnnsn. Rognrs again notnd 
thn importaJH~n of having a 
multi-facetnd quarterback. 

"I really believn that. thP 
wave of tlw futurP is going to 
lw thn athlntic-style quarter
baek that not only can drop 
back and throvv and run tlw 
option but also a guy who ran 
drop baek and nPall~ a play 
wlwn things don't go as dia
grammnd." said Hogers. 

\otrP DamP will bn busy in 
tlw next few wnPks in trying 
to l'ill a few nJOI'P vanuH'ins in 
its st.aiT. Quarterbacks coach 
Mikn Sanford !San llingo 
Chargers n•1:nivpr's coach) . 
secondary coach Tom 
McMahon (Colorado's co
dnfpnsive coordinator) and 
ddnnsive line coach Charlin 
Strong (South Carolina's 
dPI'nnsivn coordinator) havn 
all lnf'l llw program in tlw ofT 
snason. 

Hognrs may also SIHVI~ as 
quartnrbacks coach. hut. no 

-

... _ 

o!Tieial announcnnwnl has yl'l ..,. 
been madn. 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
DANCE WORKSHOP PRESENTS 

CING 
ONTHE ~ 

NK(.\ 
New student works & perfonnance improvisation 

Fri~ Feb 19 at 8 p.m. • Sat., Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. • Sun~ Feb. 21 at 2:30p.m. 
O'Laughlin Auditorium 

TICKET ORDERS BY PHONE: 219/2844626 MOREA-0 
Tickets on sale at the Saint Mary's College Box Office ~EN'rlf'R. / 

in O'Laughlin Auditorium, open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., ~oR rHE ARTS 

Monday - Friday. Nonr• DAMa. '" 

PEACE CORPS VISITS 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE UM11rlllit.l& 

INFORMATION MEETING 
Center for Social Concerns 

Tuesday, February 16, 6:00 p.m. 

FIRESIDE CHAT 
LaFortune, Motre Dame Room 

Wednesday, February 17, 1 :00 p.m. 

INFORMATION TABLE 
Hesburgh Library Lobby 

Tuesday, February 16 
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

(800) 424-8580 
www.peacecorps.gov 

.. 

·-
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• IRISH INSIGHT 

Aggressive play stops Irish 
By BRIAN KESSLER 

A."isrJnr Sporrs Editor 

PISCATAWAY, N.J. 
Heading into this weekend's 

showdown with Hutgers, a lot of 
emphasis was put on the Ruth 
HilPY-Tamm\' Sutton-Brown 
mat~·hup in tlw paint. Hiley has 
bt>t>n ablt> to dominatP oppo-

nents all season, a fqct amply 
demonstrated by her school
record 41-point performance at 
Providence, while Big East 
Player of the Week Sutton
Brown was coming off a great 
week in which she averaged 16 
points and seven rebounds in 
two road victories over Miami 
and Pittsburgh. 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Freshman Ericka Haney and the rest of the Notre Dame squad fell 
short Saturday as they were upset by Rutgers, 77-57. 

B-ball 
continued from page 20 

weren't able to contain [Tashal 
Pointer and that was the differ
ence in the game," McGraw said. 

Notre Dame closed the gap to 
54-48 with 7:28 remaining, but 
Pointer (15 points, 10 assists) 
and the Knights went on a 16-2 
run and slammed the door on 
the Irish with 20-of-24 shooting 
from the free-throw line. 

Linda Miles came off the 
bench for Rutgers and finished 
with a team-high 17 points, 

while Tammy Sutton-Brown 
added 11. 

The Irish shot just 28 percent 
from the field in the second half. 
Sheila McMillen led all scorers 
with 18 points, including a sea
son-high six three-pointers. Ruth 
Riley had a double-double (12 
points, 10 rebounds) and 
Danielle Green added 11 despite 
4-of-13 shooting. 

The loss dashes any Irish 
dreams of a regular-season con
ference title and keeps Notre 
Dame (20-3, 12-3) in third-place 
in the Big East standings. 

Rutgers (22-4 kept pace with 
UConn and upped its conference 
record to a formidable 14-1. 

Right to Life and Amnesty International present 

Death Penalty Debate Workshop 

Monday, February 15 

8:3 0 m the CSC Coffee Room 

11 lrish fighting for lifel 11 

If Hiley could dominate inside, 
however, a Notre Dame victory 
would probably follow. 

Riley got her double-double 
with 12 points and 10 boards, 
but she had to take on more 
than just Sutton-Brown, who fin
ished with 11 points and seven 
rebounds. Belgium-native Dana 
BoonPn drew a rare start and 
was able to keep Riley in check. 

"Dana made a big dill'Prence," 
said Rutgers head eoach C. 
Vivian Stringer, who like Notre 
Dame's Muffet McGraw is a 
finalist for this year's Naismith 
Award. "You might not have 
seen it in the points, but for us it 
didn't matter how many points 
she scored, because she put a lid 
on Riley and we didn't have to 
put Tammy on her. We were 
able to keep her free." 

Boonen finished with a sea
son-high seven rebounds and 
eight points. Boonen was also a 
perfect 6-of-6 from the free 
throw line. 

"We thought she would 
rebound well and she didn't 
score that much from the field, 
but she got to the free throw line 
and certainly eight points is 
more than we thought she would 
get," McGraw said. 

Boonen and the rest of aggres
sive Rutgers defense swarmed 
Rilev and did not allow the 6-
foot~5 center to control the 
inside. 

"Obviously they took us out of 
what we wanted to do," said 
Rilry. who leads the Big East in 
scoring 119.4), field goal per
centage (72 percent) and blocks 
per game (2.9). "We didn't play 
the ofl'lmse we've played all 
year." 

"They were real aggressive -
hands everywhere, bodying up, 
pushing around, physical play
ing- and we didn't come back 
with it," she added. 

The Irish looked to go to Riley 
early on but forced the ball 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Ruth Riley had a double-double against Rutgers Saturday but could 
not overcome the physical play of the Scarlet Knights. 

inside, resulting in 10 turnovers 
in the Irish's first 17 possessions. 
Boonen and Sutton-Brown con
tinually swarmed Hiley and took 
her out of the game. The sopho
more centPr was held to just 
eight shot attempts and looked 
to kick the ball out after being 
hounded in the post throughout 
the game. 

Rutgers was able to keep Hiley 
and the Irish frustrated from 
start to finish and used that to 
their advantage. The Scarlet 
Knights' aggressive style of play 
kept Riley from taking it to the 
hoop and limited the Irish to a 
season-low shooting percentage, 
resulting in a 77-57 Hutgers vic-

tory. 
Notm Dam1~ will have to make 

some adjustments in the next 
two weeks if it hopes to fair bet
ter at tlw Big East Tournament, 
whern Notre Dame and Hutgers 
will most likdy faw 1~ach other 
again in the No. 2 vs. No. 3 semi
final game. The outcome of that 
game will probably be decided 
on the inside as well. 

Next time, the Irish better 
have an answer for Sutton
Brown and Boonen. 

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those ofT!ze 
Observer. 

EBAnLERO 
The Second Annual Ethics 
Week Battle Royale Debate 
The Ethical Implications of the Nike 
~ Sweatshop Operations~ 

TAG--TEAM SWEAT: 
Professor Paul Schultz 
Professor Paula Tkac 

vs. 
TAG---TEAM ANTI--pERSpiRANT 

Professor Matt Bloom 

~ 
J \ 

Professor Oliver Williams, CSC 
REFEREEd by: 
Professor Lee Tavis 

Tuesday, February 16, 1999 
6:30- 7:30PM 

Jordan Auditorium 
Everyone is invited to the Tag-Team Debate of the year' 

Have you ever wanted to drill your professors" 
Do you want to watch other professors grill each other" 
Would you like the opportunity to grill your professors 

without it affecting your grade? 

~ 
J \ 

The fonnat consists of a five minute presentation by each professor. and then the floor is open between 
the professors and the audience for the next 30 minutes. Come see who will be the last team standing~ 
Refreshments and snacks will follow the conclusion of the event. 

lNl 
· Brought to you by 

--~ Students for Respons•ble Busmess 
Notre Dame Center for EthiCS and ReligiOUS Values In Business & ~5. NewleadmlorBeHerBus•neu 
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LOOKING Til ROUGH TilE WIZARD OF ND DAN SULLIVAN 

FOXTROT 

DII.BERT 

I'D LIKE TO SPENO 
THE fiRST HOUR 
DEFINING WH~T 
"INfORM~TION 
TECHNOLQC,Y'' MEANS. 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1 Thumb
twiddling 

s Leapfrogs 
10-Bator, 

Mongolia 
14 Make airtight 
111-atime 

(singly) 
11 "Cleopatra" 

backdrop 
17 "Yes!" 
111 Darling 
20 Sendak's 

"Where the W1ld 
Things-" 

21 Composer Sat1e 
22 Soviet leader 

Brezhnev 
24 Semiautomahc 

rifle 
20 Land of the 

llama 

27 Red-white-and
blue inits. 

28 Information 
bank 

32 Passing notice? 
35 King of the 

jungle 
37Whata 

lumberjack 
leaves behind 

38 River to the Rio 
Grande 

40 SSW"s opposite 
41 Like a haunted 

house 
42 Skyward 
43Persian-
45 Person to go out 

wrth 
46 Round Table 

knight 
48 C.I.O.'s partner 
so Skip 
$1 "Don't move!" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

S A N G F R 0 I 0~1 C E A 
C L E A R A N C E S H A V E 
0 L D B A I L E Y T A A E S 

F:':R.SNIP·A~VENT 
F L 0 PIIS N A R L E S T 0 

'"'~••ss• R f E L S K N E E Dllllll 
SAMOANS AYNRAND 
IIIIIIG 0 Y A S L E R 0 I 
s c A R I 'Aft E c A B c s 
HALO CALLA MOTT 
I N L U C 'K• F A S 0 • R U E 
N 0 0 NIF It R s T B 0 A N 
E L U 0 E A)S K A R 0 U N 0 
A A T S T)H EM A S S E S 

AND THAT, IF I'M 
NoT MtSTAI<EN, 
IS NONE oTHER 
lliAN lliE PLANET 
J'UPtTER. 

BILL AMEND 

I ALWAYS 
FoRGET

WHAT'S THAT 
BIG CRATER· 
PocKED oRB 
UP lliERE'? 

SCOTT ADAMS 

Er-;=============~ 
~ OOH OOH ! CAN I IT'S NO\ A GOOD 

IDEA TO MIX 
ENTHUSI~5M WIT\-1 
STUPIDITY. ASOK. 

! HELP PA55 OUT THE 
~ MATERIALS? , 

i 

55 Snake-haired 
woman of myth 

58 35-Across's 
sound 

59 --de France 
60 Walkie-talkie 

word 
&. Yes!" 
64 Needles' partner 
65 Train making all 

stops 
66 Med school subj. 
67 Otherwise 
68 Manicurist's 

board 
69 Optimistic 

DOWN 

1 Writer Asimov 
2 Actress Winger 
3 Tattoo remover 
4 "Xanadu" rock 

grp. 
s Diary 
6 Loosen, as a 

knot 
7 Overly docile 
a Chum 
11 Sharp-pointed 

instrument 
10 "Yes!" 
11 Mortgage 
12Jai-
13 Uncool one 
18 Arrival gifts in 

Honolulu 
23 Remove, as 

marks 
25 "Yes!" 
26 See 51 -Down 
20 Coffee break 

snack 
29Giow 

3D Slugged, 
old-style 

31 Sportsman's 
blade 

32 October's 
birthstone 

33 Composer 
Bartok 

34 PC picture 
36 Fort Knox unit 
39 Chernes' 

leftovers 
44 So as to cause 

death 
47Apt 
49 Raise crops 

51 With 26-Down, a 
rooftop energy 
device 

52 Elton John's 
instrument 

53 Arm bones 

54 Not handling 
criticism well 

55 Brood 
56 Like Darth Vader 
57 Cub Scout 

groups 
58 Derby 
62-Kippur 
63 Something to 

lend or bend 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 

The Observer Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Rolf Benirschk<•, James Spad<•r, 
David Bryan, Garth Brooks, Miguel 
Ferrer, Charles Dickens, Gay Talcse 

Happy Birthday: You've worked 
hard, and although that isn't going to 
change, you will start to see some 
progress for the effort you put forth. 
You can get the supFort you're look
ing for, but you wil have to ask for 
help if you intend to reach your goals. 
Don't be afraid or hesitant to get oth
ers to pitch in. They will be ready 
willing and able. Your numbers: 4, 15, 
20, 24, 31, 42 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Cir
cumstances regarding your partner's 
finances may arise. You will have to 
handle them with kid gloves. He or 
she will bt• extrenll'ly sensitive about 
any contnwersies that you bring up. 
000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
can enjoy the company of your mate 
or you can entice nPw lovers if you 
get out and socialize. Keep your mind 

1 open to new suggt•stions and listen to 
what others have to propose. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-)une 20): Low 
can be yours if you get out and join 
in. Travel and <'ntertainment will be 
pleasurable. Do not get involved in 
quick money-making schemes. You 
don't stand to make money thai way 
000 

CANCER (june 21-July 22): An 
older family member may be going 
through a difficult time. Don't let this 
person be a burden by insisting th,11 
you leave your family to take care ol 
his or her net•ds. 00000 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): Your flirt,l· 
tious rnanner may have upset your 
mal<'- If you don't want an out-and
out war on your hands, th('n you 
had better work hard to win your 
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EUGENIA LAST 

lover's tntst. 00 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Rei,, 

tives will bt· upsl't. You may have I• • 
help them find solutions to the1. 
problems. Don't gtve them cash; giw 
them sound ad1•ice. Changes regard 
ing your own self-awareness ar" 
evident. 0000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Protel't 
your valuables as you're up for los,; 
or thl'ft today. Use your discipline to 
work at b<•ing the b<.>st that you can 
Cil•ative l'ndeavurs or education.1l 
pursuits should be on your mind 
000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Depression will sel in if things an•n"l 
going too well on the home front. You 
can lower your financial overh<•ad il 
you art• willing to make compromiS<'S 
or to budgl't a little tighter. 000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You may not bt• gl'tting the whole pic· 
tur<•. Ferret out th<• hidden inform.1 
tion that no'""' wants to tell you. llv 
careful when <h-aling with authorit1· 
figures. 000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. lql 
Ltttle things will set you oft. Try t1l11 
to tak<' on too much. Financial limit.l
tions will be depressing and restrict 
your lite sty!<•. Look into suitabl< 
ways of making t•xtra cash. 0000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Frb. 18) 
Look into tlw pllssibilitiL•s of traveling 
tor knowledge. A seminar th.1t will 
provid<• vou with mental stimulation 
.1nd nlLltivatkm will contribute llllll'l' 

th.m \'llU th111k 00 
PiSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): l.t•l 

busy and do things with childrl"n 
You will g<•t gr<•at satisfaction fro111 
thl• itpprl•ciati~'ln you get in r('turn 
Proper!\' im·,•stnwnts will be prol 
Jt,lbl<'- Yllu can huy ''' 'ell real est,11> 
today. 00000 · 

Wanted: 
Reporters and 
photographers. 

Join The 
Observer staff. 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

.loin the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an inclispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

D Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name ____________________________________________ _ 
Address ______________________________________ __ 
City _______________ State ________ Zip _________ __ 
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PORTS 
• Hockey loses two 
and puts home ice 
advantage in jeopardy 
for CCHA playoffs. 

• Troy Murphy and 
Co. fall just short in 
heartbreaker against 
West Virginia. 

p.15 
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Rogers named offensive coordinator 
Former Syracuse 
coach welcomes 
new duties 
By TIM CASEY 
Spons Writer 

The Irish filled a major void 
on Friday by snatching up 
Syracuse's offensive coordina
tor. Kevin Hogers, to replace 
the dr,parted Jim Colletto. 

Colletto. the former Purdur, 
head coach who was Notre 
Dame's offensivf' coordinator 
for the past two SfHtsons. won 
the offensive line coach posi
tion with the NFL's Baltimore 
Havr,ns last week. 

In a Friday teleconfr,rence, 
Hogors talked about his great 
respect for Notre Dame and 
that he regards this position 

• BENGAL BOUTS 

as the pinnade in college foot- Holtz's first recruiting class at 
ball. William and Mary and also 

"The opportunity to coach at worked with defensive coordi
Notre Dame transcends any- nator Greg Mattison while 
thing. If you're a college foot- both were assistants at the 
ball coach. if you're a football Naval Academy. 
fan. Notre Rogers grew 
Dame is the up as an Irish 
top of the 'THE OPPORTUNITY TO fan and still 
top," said COACH AT NOTRE remembers the 
Rogers. "It's DAME TRANSCENDS ANY- days when he 
a national came as a Navy 
university, THING.' coach to play 
it's a unique the Irish. 
place and it " T h e r e 's 
stands for KEVIN ROGERS some things 
all the good NEW NOTRE DAME that just stick 
things in OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR out in your 
college foot- mind. If you're 
ball. It's a college foot-
really the culmination of 24 ball coach, seeing the Golden 
years of hard work." Dome, seeing Touchdown 

Rogers has strong ties to Jesus, coming out that tunnel 
Notre Dame. both past and with the Victory March being 
present. lie was part of Lou played and then standing on 

the sidelines seeing they had 
guys in dresses !The Irish 
Guard] bigger than our play
ers," comm1mted Hogers. 

Rogers. 4 7. had been with 
Syracuse for eight seasons. 
serving as quarterbacks coach 
since 1991 and as offensive 
coordinator for the past two 
seasons. 

His Syracuse teams were 
always among thn top offensos 
in the country and featured 
two talented quartorbacks, 
Marvin Graves and Donovan 
McNabb, whose playing stylos 
are similar to Jarious 
Jackson's. 

McNabb ..,vas a three-time 
Big East Offonsive Player of 
the Year and should be a first
round draft pick this April. 
Last season with McNabb 

see FOOTBALL/ page 17 

Boxers eager to showcase talents 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sporrs Writer 

With tlw NotrP Damn Bengal 
Bouts quickly approachirig. 
members of the men's boxing 
club arc eager to showcase 
their talents in front of hun
drnds at the Joyce Center. 

The Bengal Bouts offer box
ing club members a chance to 
test their skills while raising 
money for the Holy Cross 
Missions in Bangladesh. 

The boxing club currently 
carries a roster of 136 mem
bers. although not all will 
compete in the bouts. Captain 
Dave Murphy estimates that 
115 boxers will participate. 

"That number is more than 
in tlw past," he said. "The club 
has an extra week to spar this 
year so we'll have more people 
involved." 

The boxers train extensively 
for the Bengal Bouts across 
two seasons: a novice program 
in the fall and a vnteran pro
gram in the spring. 

Thn novice program is 
eoaelwd by thn captains of the 
squad and teaehns newcomers 
the fundamentals of boxing 
whi]P providing intense 
strength and conditioning 
training. The purpose of the 
novirP program is to get 
lwginnPrs in shapn and up to 
spoed with basic boxing tech
niques. 

Tho spring program begins 
with the start of the second 
semester and combines expe
rienn~d boxers with thoS!) who 
participated in tlw novice pro
gram. 

The club practices for two 
hours five days a week; many 
members train more on their 
own. Practices generally begin 
with a series of conditioning 
exercises including jumping 
jacks, push-ups and sit-ups. 
The team th11n concentrates 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 
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Sophomore John Salvmo focuses on his technique in the final week of preparation before the Bouts begin. 

on technique, practicing foot
work, punches and sparring. 

"We try to stay as a team as 
much as possible," said 
Murphy. "But this week a lot 
of the guys will start more 
individual training to get 

ready." 
Many of the boxers will case 

off their training regime this 
week in order to be well rest
ed for the Bengal Bouts. 

"We're still going pretty 
hard at it," said captain 

vs. Syracuse 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. 

at Syracuse 
Wednesday, 7:30p.m. 

Michael LaDuke. "But we'll 
start to taper down as the 
bouts get closer." 

The Bengal Bouts involve 
three rounds of six-minute 
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Women's Tennis 
at National Indoor Championships 

Thursday-Sunday 

Men's Tennis 
vs. Northwestern 
Saturday, 1 p.m. 

p.J4 
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• WOMEN's BASKETBALL 

Rutgers 
upsets 

ND, 77-57 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

PISCATAWAY, N.J. 
When the nation's eighth

ranked offense collides with 
the top-ranked defense, 
something has to give. 

Unfortunately for the Irish, 
it was their high-powered 
ofTense that crumbled. No. 6 
Notre Dame committed 23 
turnovers and shot a season
low 33 pereent from the field 
Saturday in a 77-57 loss to 
No. 9 Rutgers at tho Louis 
Brown Athletic Center. 

"I think defensively they are 
the best team we'vo played 
this year," said head coach 
Mullet MeGraw, who saw her 
tnam's 11-game winning 
streak come to an end. "They 
played their defense with a 
lot of intensity, double-team
ing tho post. They ehangod 
defenses a lot and we werl:' 
never able to execute our 
game plan." 

The Irish also made rocords 
of an unpleasant kind N just 
1 R field goals made and 57 
points scored, both of whieh 
are season-lows. 

"We looked out of syne the 
whole game," McGraw said. 
"Offensively, we never got on 
traek and that is totally due to 
their defense. When we had 
some stops we just couldn't 
score. So I thought they did a 
gr~~atjob. It was a great efl'ort 
by them." 

The Irish turned the ball 
over 10 times during their 
first 17 possessions, including 
a four-minute streteh in 
which they turned it over 
soven straight times without 
even getting off a shot 
attempt. 

Still, Rutgers couldn't take 
advantage early on, and cap
tain Sheila MeMillen helped 

shoot Notre Dame back into 
the game when she nailed a 
three-pointer that capped a 
10-2 run and gave the Irish a 
24-20 lead with 6:14 romain
ing. 

Rutgers then took its game 
to the next level and put on 
an exhibition for the 5,414 
fans in attendanee. Senior 
guard Tomora Young had 14 
points in the first half and 
helped the Scarlet Knights 
outscore the Irish 19-3 in thP 
last six minutes of the half. 

The Irish abandoned their 
zone in the second half and 
started to eut into Rutgers' 
39-27 half-time lead. 

"I thought when we went to 
the triangle and two, we shut 
down the shooters that we 
wanted to shut down, but we 
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at Michigan State 
Friday, 7 p.m. 


